
LICENSE AGREEMENT 

Tms AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made as of the 12th day of October, 2006, behveen 
TRUMP MARKS LLC, a Delaware limited Iiabilily company ("Licensor"), who has a principal 
place ofbusiness a1 72S Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10022, and PB IMPULSORES, S. 
de RL. de C.V., a Mexícan limited liability company ("LicenseeU

), whose principal place of 
business ls 10880 Wilshíre Boulevard, Suite 1460, Los Angeles, CA 90024. Licensor and 
Licensee may hereinafter be referred to as the "Parties" and individually as the uParty.n 

WHEREAS, Licensor, ls the owner of the trademark "TRUMP" in connection with real 
estate serví ces including but not limited to hotel services and planning, construction, listing, 
leasing, and managing commercial and residential property, and further, is tlle sole and exclusive 
owner of the United States Trademarlc Registration No. 1,688,083 for "Trump Tower" covering, 
among otber th1ngs, "real estate services; namely, lísting, selling, leasing, and managing 
commercial and residential property" and certain other rights in the name, trademark, service 
mark, designation, and identífication !lTrumplr, Licensor is also the sole and exclusive owner of 
the United States Trademark Registration No. 2,226,174 for "Trump Intemational Hotel & 
Tower" covering, among other things, "real estate services; namely, listing, leasing, and 
managing commercial and residential property" and "hotel services, restaurant services, and 
heaHh spa serví ces" and certaín other rights in the name, trademar1c, service mark, designation 
and ídentification "Trump". For purposes of this Agreement, the temlS "Trump Mark" or 
"Trump Marles" shall mean "Trump Ocean Resort Baja Mexico," 

WnEREAS, Licensee intends to construct a fírst~class, luxury hotel condominium 
complex comprising up to three (3) separate high-rise towe1's andJor such other improvements as 
are mutually agreed upon (cach, a "Building" and collectively, 1he "Bnildings") ¡ocated at KM 
15.985 of the scenic highway Tijuana-Ensenada in the state of Baja California, Mexico, 
("Land"), as more pmiicularly described on Exbibit A annexed hereto (the Land and the 
Buildings are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Property"). 

WHEREAS, the Buildings are to be developed in phases. 

WHEREAS, the Property, including each individual Building, wm contain an amenity package 
(including, wíthout limitation, luxury kitchens, appliances, security staff, and such other 
amenities reasonably determined by Licensor) commensurate with a first-class luxury hotel 
condominium development, but in any event consistent with the amenities beíng offered at the 
following hotels as of tlle date hereof, and as same may be upgraded [rom time to time: Fiesta 
Anlericana Grand, Los Cabos San Lucas, Carretera Transpeninsular lcrn 10.3, Los Cabos, Baja 
Califomia Sur 23410 Mexico; TIle Fainllont Mayakoba, Ctra Federal Cancun - Playa del 
Carmen, Solidaridad, Quintana Roo CP7710; Tbe Westin, Los Cabos San Lucas, Carretera 
Transpeninsular 1011 22.5, Los Cabos Baja California Sur 23400 Mexico; and The Fiesta 
Americana, Grand Coral Beach, Boulevard Kulkullcan Im1 9.5, Cancun Quintana Roo 77500 
Mexico (the "Project Standard Set"). The Properly, when fulIy deveJoped, will ¡nelude a 
private fitness center/health club/spa, restaurant, and retail facilities commensurate with the 
Project Standard Set. The first Building s11a1l ínclude at least a private fitness center/health club, 
inc1uding spa and pool (collectively, the uHealth Club/Spa"), which campEes with the Project 
Standard Set, among other amenities, Without limiting the foregoing, each Building, including, 



without limitation, t11e first Building wí1J ¡nelude a full-service restaurant which shall comply 
with the Restaurant Standards. For purposes of this Agreement, the teml "Restaurant 
Standards" 8hall mean tl1at lhe kind and quality of food and liquors offered, t11e décor of the 
restaurant, t11e services províded by and t11e appearance ofthe restaurant staff, t11e leve1 of 
staffing maintained by t11e restaurant and the public image and reputatiol1 ofthe restaurant wíll 
be ofhigh quality, comparable to the standards of quality and prestige to (i) Rainwaler's on 
Kettner located at 1202 Kettner Blvd. (W. B St.) San Diego, CA; (ii) Roy's located at 8670 
Genesee Ave. (bet. La JoBa ViIlage & Nobel Drs.) San Diego, CA; (iii) 11 Fomaio located at 
18051 Von Karman Ave. (bet. Main Sto & Michelson Dr.) Irvine, CA; as the same exist on the 
date hereof. Further, the Restaurant Standards shall inelude the requirement that each Building 
shall contain a restaurant which sha11 be a sit-down restaurant and inc1ude a room-service 
function for condominíum owners and occupants íncluding, without limitation, hotel 
condominÍum owners and hotel guests, similar in nature to that provided by the hotels included 
in the Project Standard Set (the amenity package for each Building and for the entire whieh shall 
inelude, without Iimitation, the Health Club/Spa and restaurant is hereinafter referred to as the="," . 
"Amenity Package"). Without limitation ar qualifícatian ofthe faregoing sentence with respect 
to the room service function, al! ofthe restaurants in each Building shall be operated and 
maintained in complianee wíth the foregoing and according to high standard s of quality (in temlS 
offood, service and decor) comparable to the Project Standard Set, but may be varied aecording 
to iype; provided that there 51la11 be at least one fine dining signature restaurant in one ofthe 
Buildings and t11at each other Building shalJ have at least one restaurant tllat is either fine dining 
signature ol' a bistro-type of a quality commensurate with the Project Standard Set. Subject to 
the satisfactíon ofthe preceding restaurant requirements, any Building may also include a casual 
Ol' other infonnaJ dining venue provided t11at each oftbe foregoing shall be operated and 
rnaintained in eompliance with and according 10 the standards appllcable to the restaurants in 
snch Building (including, without limitation, t11e Project Standard Set). Tlle Health Club/Spa for 
the first Building shall be as depicted on Exhibit C annexed hereto and made a part hereof and 
shall offer services, treatment rooms, décor and equipment of sufficient size, quality and capacity 
[al' the first Building and consistent with t11e Project Standard Seto In addition to the Health 
Club/Spa depicted on Exhibít C, Licensee 5hall construct in tl1e first Building four (4) cabanas, 
and the decor, appointments, style and quality thereof, and the services offered thereby, shall 
confonn to, and be operated and maintained in compliance with tlle Project Standard Set and 
otherwise satisfactory to Licensor) in Licensor's reasonable discretion. Llcensee shall ¡nelude 
a Health Club/Spa in each ofthe second Building and the third Building, each ofwhich shal1, in 
addition to being commensurate with lile Project Standard Set, offer serví ces, treatment rooms, 
décor and equipmellt, and be built, operated and maintained lo standards that are, in Licensor's 
reasonable discretioll, superior to the services and standards oftlle Health Club/Spa t11at i8 
included in the first Building. 

WHEREAS, the Property will al so have on-site parking as required to meet applicable 
building codes and as are required to meet the Project Standard Set ("Parking Bpaces") and such 
retail space as may be appropriate in each case consistent with tlle Project Standard Set 
(collectively, the "Cornmercial Space fl

). 

WHEREAS, Licensee intends to (i) marice! and seJl all of the condominium units in each 
of the Buildings and either tease or sel! the CommerciaJ Space and (ii) design, develop, 
construct, operate and maintain each of the Buíldings according to the Operating Standards (as 
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herein defined), so as to maximize the value of the Property for the benefit of Licensee and 
Licensor. 

WHEREAS, Licensee desires to use the Trump Mark as the name of the Property and to 
use the Trump Mark in connection \Vith the identification of each Building so tha.t each Building 
wiII be lmown, subject to the provisions of this Agreement, as being a part of "Trump Ocean 
Resort Baja Mexico." 

WHEREAS, Licensor i5 willing to grant Licensee the right to use the Trump Marle in 
accordance with and subject to the temlS, covenants and provi5ions ofthis Agreement. 

WHEREAS, Licensee may also desire to develop and use a certain lago or logos in 
conneetion with its use ofthe Trump Mar1c in accordance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

WHEREAS, adoption and/or use of any such lago or lagos is subject to the written 
approval ofLicensor and other temlS and conditions set forth below. 

Now, THEREFORE, for One ($1.00) Dollar and other good and valuabJe consideration, 
receipt ofwhich is hereby acknowledged, Licensor and Licensee do hereby agree as follows: 

1. License. (a) Licensor hereby grants to Licensee, during the tenn of this 
Agreement, a non-exclusive, non-assignable (except as províded in Section 1 ü(b) hereo!), right, 
without the right to grant subJicenses, to use and display the TlUmp Marle solely for the purpose 
of identifying the Property and the Buildings on the Land, subject to an the terms, covenants and 
provisions of this Agreement. Lícensee shall be required to, and hereby agrees to, use the TlUmp 
Marle as tlle sole identification of the Buildings and the Property during the tenn of tbis 
Agreement (other than the street address of each Building). The exact name of each Building and 
the Property shall be subject to the reasonable approval of Lícensor. Licensee shall also have the 
right to use the Trump Mark in advertising, promotional and publicity materials, solely with 
respect to the promotion of the Properly and each Building and the sale of units in each Building 
(in a malmer, media and fonn to be pre-approved by Licensor in writing, t11e "Marketing 
Rigbttl

), subject to all the tenns, covenants and provisions of this Agreement. In connection 
with Licensee's exercise of the Marketing Right, Licensor reserves the right to prohibit the 
making of representations on behalf of Licensor (or any affiliate thereo!), Donald J. Trump, ar 
any member of Donald 1. Trump's fanli1y, including, without limitation, Donald J. Trump, Jr., 
IvanJca Trump and Erie Trump (coJIectively with Donald J. Trump, the "Trump Fami1y") or the 
use of material which, in the sole judgment of Licensor, do not accurately reflect facts about 
Licensor or any member of t11e Trump Family or are otherwise unacceptable to Licensor in its 
sole díscretion. 

(b) Licensor hereby grants to Licensee, during the tenn of this Agreement, the rigbt 
to pem1it retail occupants within eaeh Building to use the Trump Mar1c solely for the purpose of 
identifying the address of such occupants' location at such Building so long as such Building is 
identified with the Trump Mar1c. However, such right sha11 not pem1it tlle retail occupants of any 
Building to use the Trump Mark as part of the name or identification of such occupant, unless 
Licensor pem1Íts such use, in Licensor's sole discretion, pursuant to a written agreement between 
such party and Licensor. For example, trade names such as "Trump Tower Restaurant" or !lThe 
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Restaurant at Trump Tower" are not pem1itted or authorized. Use of the name of the restaurant 
with the loeatiol1, such as "Joe's Eatery," Trump Ocean Resort Baja Mexico, 15 permitted. The 
rights and restrietions goveming su eh occupants' use oflhe Trump Marle sha11 be sel forth in the 
condominium offering plan filed with respeet lo each of the Buildings (the "Plan") and in any 
lease agreement between Lieensee and such retail oecupant of the Property, which Plan and lease 
terms governing such use, to the extent they relate lo the use of the Trump Marle, as we1l as the 
dísclosure in the Plan and any such ¡ease of the existence of tbis Agreement, shall be subject to 
Licensor's prior written approvaL AH documentation relating to the condominium, inc1uding, 
without limitation, the Plan, the bylaws, the rules and regulations and a11 related doeumentation 
(collectively, the "Condominium Documents") shall be subject to tbe prior written review and 
approval ofLicensor (in Licensor's sol e discretion), including, without limitation, the provisions 
in the Condominium Documents relating to the use of the Trump Mark, the disclosure of the 
existence af this Agreement aud any operating ar other budgets set forth therein. Licensee 
agrees 10 cooperate fully wíth, and furnish assistance to Licensor in any action required, to 
enSUre that any use of the Trump Mark by such occupants complies with the temlS and 
eonditions of this Agreement. Licensee shalJ reimburse Licensor, within ten (10) days following 
Licensor's request therefor, for a11 fees and expenses reasonably incurred by Llcensor (including, 
without limitation, attomeys' fees and expenses) in cOllilectiol1 with this transaction, including, 
wíthout limítation, ibe review of this Agreement and the Condominium Documents for the 
Property, not to exceed Sixty-five Thousand DolIars ($65,000.00) (the "Transaction Review 
Fees"). In addition to the Transaction Review Fees and without limiting Licensor's right lo 
receive any other reimbursement pursuant to this Agreement, Licensee sha1l reimburse Licensor, 
within ten (10) days following Licensor' s request therefor, for all fees and expenses incurred by 
Licensor (including, without limítation, attomeys' fces and expenses) in c01mection with the 
negotiation of the Hotel Management Agreement (as hereinafter defined), as well as the review 
and negotiation of any third party hotel management agreement in the event the parties do not 
enter lnto the Hotel Management Agreement (it being understood that the entering into by 
Licensee of any thjrd party hotel management agreement shan be subject to the ternlS of 
Section 3(i) hereof, such reimbursement not to exceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($100,000.00)). 

(e) In connection with its identificatíon and promotían of the Property and each 
Building, Licensee may propose to use a certain lago or eertain logos incorporating tIle Trump 
Marles, incJuding a 10go that substantially consists of distinctive design elements of each 
Building ("Design Logo"), in eonnection with the identification and promotion of tbe Property 
and each Building (collectively, the "Proposed Logo" or "Proposed Logos"). Prior to any 
adoption andJor use of any Proposed Logo, Licensee shall submit a graphical representalion of 
sueh Proposed Logo to Lícensor precise1y in the manner which Licensee intends such Proposed 
Logo to appear in commercial use. Following Licensee's submíssion of such Proposed Logo to 
Licensor, Licensor sha11 review such Proposed Logo within ten (10) business days of receipt 
thereof, and if such Proposed Logo meets with Licensor's preliminary approval, Licensor shall 
cornrnission its trademark counsel to conduet a full lTademark search and malee an assessment as 
to the lilcely registrability and/or availability of such Proposed Logo for use. Licensee shall bear 
the costs reasonably incurred in the trademark elearance assessment of each Proposed Logo Cund 
Lieensee shall reimburse Licensor for any costs and expenses incurred by Licensor in connection 
therewith within ten (lO) days following Lícensor's request therefor). Licensor shall prol11ptly 
notify Licensee in writing whether or not Licensee ls permitted to adopt andlor use any given 
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Proposed Lago. Licensee may submit mu1tiple altemative Proposed Logos ai the same time, 
which shall proceed concunentJy through the approval process, subject to the provisíons of this 
Agreement. Licensee 3hall not adopt and/or use any Proposed Lago unless and until it obtains 
Licensor's approval, in writing, in tlle matmer set forth in this Section 1 (e). 

(d) If Licensor approves any Proposed Lago, such Proposed Lago shall then be 
referred to as an "Approved Logo". At stlch time that the Licensor approves any Proposed 
Lago, in writing, Licensee aclmow1edges and agrees that Licensor sha11 own a11 right, title and 
interest in and to any and aH Approved Logos and that Licensee's sale rights with respect thereto 
shall be to use sucIl Approved Lagos subjeet to, and in accordance with, the terms, covenants 
and provisions of this Agreement. If and when any Proposed Logo is approved in writing by 
Licensor in accordance wlth the terrns of this Agreement, such Approved Logo will be 
considered as of the date of such approval as a Trump Marle and wilJ be subject to the temlS and 
conditions of this Agreement. Upon the terrnination oí this Agreement, Licensor sha11 assign to 
Licensee (in a fonn reasonably acceptable to Licensee) all ofLicensor's right, title and interest in 
and to the Approved Logos adopted and used by Licensee, if any, but only that portion of such 
Approved Logos that does not contain any eIernent (in whole or part) of the Trump Marle or 
"Trump" or any elernents similar to the Trump Marle or "Trump" or that portion of such Design 
Logo(s) that can be readi1y separated and clearly distinguished from the Trump Marle and/or the 
\Vord "Trump" and is not similar to the Trump Mark or IITrump". Without limiting the foregoing, 
upon tenl1ination ofthis Agreement, Licensee shaI1 deliver lo Licensor (and assign to Licensor, if 
Licensor so requests) anyand al1 documentation relating to the Approved Lagos that contain any 
element (in whole ol' in part) ofthe Trump Marle or "Trump" or elements similar thereto. 

(e) If, during the terrn of this Agreernent, Licensee develops any Proposed Logo and 
Licensor approves such Proposed Logo in writing such that such Proposed Lago constitutes an 
Approved Logo, then Licensor, at Licensee's cost and expense, wilJ prompt1y file an application 
for registration of such Approved Logo at the United States Patent and Trademark Office and the 
Mexican Trademarlc and Patent Office. Such applications, if approved, will be considered and 
made a part ofthe Trump Marle. 

2. Exc1usions to Licensej Use of License. (a) Licensee recognizes and 
agrees that other than as expressly provided hereunder, no other rights to use the Trump Mark 
are granted hereunder, whether as to aetivities, products, services, or otherwise. Accordingly, 
¡¡¡ter afia, Licensee has no right to use the Trump Marle in cOlmectíon with individual facilities 
wíthin the Property, or with any products or services so Id 01' offered for sale at or within the 
Propel'ty er elsewhere, except as expressly provided berein or if and as may subsequently be 
agreed to in writíng by Licensor in Licensor's sole discretion. 

(b) Licensee a1so recognizes and agrees that it has no other rights to the use of t11e 
name "Tnnnp tl other than in respect to the Trump Mark in accordance with the terrns, covenants 
and provisions of this Agreement, and recognizes Licensor's sale and exclusive ownership of an 
proprietary rights in the name "Tmmp" and in the Trump Marlc. Licensee will not register nor 
attempt to register the Trump Marle or the word 'lTrumpn or any derivatíons or phonetic 
equivalents thereef or any marle similar thereto, as a name, trademark, service marle or othenvise. 
Licensee agrees not to assert any claim to any goodwill, reputation, or ownership in any country 
or terrítory araund the world of the name IITrump" or in the Trump Mark and shall not contest 
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the validity or ownership of the name "TrumpO! or the Trump Mark. Lieensee agrees that it wíll 
not do any act or thing, or pennit any aet or thing to be done, in derogation of any of the rights of 
Licensor in connection with Licensee's use of the Trump Mark either during t11e term of t11is 
Agreement or thereafter and that Licensee will not use the Trump Mar1c except as licensed 
hereunder and as provided in t11is Agreement. Licensee further aelmowledges and agrees that 
any goodwill associated with aI1 use of the Trump Mark, includíng without limitation, any use by 
Licensee, shall ¡nure directly and exclusively to Licensor. 

(e) All uses and displays of the Trump Mar1c by Lieensee shall faithfulIy reproduce 
the design and appearance ofthe Trump Mark approved by Licensor. 

(d) At the reguest of Licensor, Licensee shaIl inelude the trademark designation 
legally l'equil'ed or useful for enforcement (e.g. "TM", "SM" or ®, as applicable) in connection 
with Licensee's use ofthe Trump Mark, 

(e) Exeept as specifically authorized under this Agreement, Licensee shall not use the 
Trump Mark in whole or in part or any other trademark OI" service marle similar thereto on or in 
connection with any other business and s11a11 not pennit or authorize any other person or entity to 
use the Trump Mark OI" any other trademarlc or service marle similar thereto in any manner. 

(1) Licensee 5hall submit to Licensor for Licensor's prior written approval (which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) aH promotional materials and any other 
materials (including without Hmitation, eontents and designs of Licensee's websites) using the 
Trump Mark prior to Licensee' s use of such material. Licensor sha11 review sueh material within 
ten (10) business days of ¡ts receipt of such material, provided however, if Licensor shall fail to 
approve or reject any such submission within such ten (10) business day perlod and aíter five (5) 
days following an additional written notice to Licensor, 5ent following the expiration of such ten 
(10) business day perlod, such submissions shall be deemed rejected by Licensor. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall Licensee issue a press re]ease concerning the 
Property, this Agreement, the Trump Marlcs, Licensor, any affi1iate of Lieensor or any member 
of the Trump Family without Licensor's prior written approval, which may be withheld by 
Lieensor in Licensar's sole discretian. 

(g) Licensee agrees to ensure that, in such cases as Licensor may require, use ar 
display of t11e Trump Marlc is in the manner sufficient to indicate that the Trump Marle is owned 
by Licensor and is being used under ¡icense. 

3. Operating Standards. As a material indueement for Licensor's execution 
ofthis Agreement, Licensee covenants and agrees: 

(a) To design, develop, eonstruct, equip and furnish tbe Property, including 
the individual Buildíngs and the Amenity Package, with the level of qua1ity and luxury 
that is consistent with, in all respects, the leve1 of quality and luxury associated with tlle 
Project Standard Set (collectively, the "Development Standards"). Within sixty (60) 
days of the date hereof, Licensee shall submÍt to Licensor for Licensor's prior written 
approval, renderings, sehematie plans and a description of the improvements, as well as 
Licensee's prelíminary phasing plan for the Property, incJuding the Buildings plalllled by 
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Licensee. It is understood t11at tbe actual specifications for eaeh Building, a1though in a11 
cases subject to compliance with t11e Development Standards, may be difrerent anó 
established subject to the written approval of Licensor, in Lícensor's reasonable 
discretion, at the time of development of each such Building. 

(b) At all times, to maintain, and ensure by the provísions ofthe Plan and any 
lease affecting the Property (in each case as expressly permitted herein and, in each case, 
as reasonably approved by Licensor (in writing) as to each such document's eomplianee 
with the provisiollS of this Agreement), that all occupants in eaeh of the Buildings 
maintain standards in connection with the ownership, operation and maintenance of the 
Property, tllat are at least equal to those standards of ownership, operation and 
maintenance commensurate with the ownership, operatioll and oeeupancy of the Project 
Standard Set (sueh standards of ownership, operation and maintenance, collectively the 
"Operating Standards"). Without limiting the foregoing, the staffing of each of the 
Bui]dings, including, without limitation, the number and type of employees servicing --'~. 
each Building and the Property, their compensation, 110urs and duties sha11 be consistent 
with the Operating Standards and subject to the reasonable prior written approval of 
Licensor. The Development Standards and the Operating Standards sha11 be subject to 
modification and adjustment from time to time in the sole discretion of the Licensor 
andJor Donald 1. Trump, provided, however, that slleh modifications and adjustments 
shall not impose a greater burden on Licensee than the Operatíng Standards and 
Development Standards set forth in tl1is Agreement as reasonably determined by the 
parties. 

(e) Licensor or its representatives shall at all times llave aceess to, and the 
right to inspect, t11e Property and each Building thereon, interior and exterior (but 
excluding the interior ofprivately owned units, unIess authorized by such owners), during 
normal business hours, upon twenty~four (24) hours notice, but without unreasonably 
interfering with tbe operation of the Property, to confinn Licensee's compliance wlth the 
provísions of this Agreemen L 

(d) Within one hundred twenty (120) days of the date hereof, Licensee shall 
deliver to Licensor the prelirninary plans and specifications for the overall Property as 
weH as for each Buílding to be included in the first phase ((he "Preliminary Plaos"), 
including, without limitation, the preliminary interior and exterior schematic design 
components thereof, for Lieensor's written confirmation that they comply with the 
Operating Standards and the Development Standards, includíng but not limited to: 

(í) 

(ii) 
Buildings; 

Site plan and schematic design plan for (he overall Property; 

The preliminary schematic design documents [or each of tlle 

(iii) The preliminary exterior design of each of the Buildíngs, 
incJuding, but not Jimited to the fayade, signage, landscaping, aceess methods, and 
illumination; 
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(iv) The preliminary unit layouts and room counts; 

(v) The preliminary interior design specifications fOl" the units; and 

(vi) Tlle sales and marketing plan for each of the Buildings) including 
unit pnces, sales office locatian and layout, sales staff training and sales collateral 
matenals. 

Within fifteen (15) business days of receípt by Licensor of the Preliminary Plans, 
Licensor will either approve the same or send a notice to Licensee which identifies in 
detaíl and with pmticulanty each portion of the Preliminary Plans that does not comply 
with tIle Operating Standards or the Development Standards (the "Preliminary Plans 
Deficiency Notice"), whel'eupon Licensee shall prepare and deliver to Licensor revised 
Preliminary Plans ("Revised Preliminary Plans") which attempt to satisfy tbe 
Preliminary Plans Deficiency Notice. In tile event Licensor do es not deliver to Licensee 
an approval or issue a Preliminary Plans Deficiency Notice within said fifteen (15) 
business days of receipt of any Revised Preliminary Plans, Licensor sha11 be deemed lo 
have rejected the Revised Preliminary Plans. In such event, Licensee 8hal1 have the right 
to further revise tlle Revised Preliminary Plans and resllbmit them to Licensor in t11e same 
manner as set forth aboye. 

(e) As to sllbsequent phases ofthe Property, Licensee shall deliver to Licensor 
preliminary p lans for written approval by Licensor in the sanle manner as set fo1'th in 
Section 3(d) aboYe. 

(f) Not 1ess than thirty (30) days prior to Commencement of COllstruction (as 
herein defined) of each of tlle Buildings, Licensee sha11 submit its complete final plans 
and specifications therefor (the "Final PIans and Specifications"), including each ofthe 
¡tems delineated in Sections 3(d)(i) through (vi) hereof, as well as Licensee's plans for (i) 
the eng1neering design of the Bllildings to be constructed and a11 services of the 
Buildings; (H) the interior signage, interior design (including, without llmitation, lobbies, 
haI1ways and other common areas), and (jii) all fumiture, fixtures, equipment and 
appliances, to LicensoL Following Licensee's submission of such Final Plans and 
Specifications to Licensor, Licensor shaIl review such Final Plans and Specifications 
wit1ún fifteen (15) business days of receipt thereof. Within fifteen (15) business days 
after revíew of the Final Plans and Specifications, Licensor s11a11 deliver a report to 
Licensee, which either: (a) approves, in writing, the Final Plans and Specifications, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld províded the Final Plans and Specification 
that are submitted are a natural progression (as reasonably detelmined by Licensor) of the 
Preliminary Plans (or Revised Preliminary PIans, as applicable) previously approved by 
Licensor and comply in a11 respects with the Development Standards and the Operating 
Standards, or (b) identífies in detail and with particularity each portion of the Final Plans 
and Specifications tbat do es not comply with the Operating Standards or the 
Development Standards (the UFinal Plans Deficiency Notíce") and specifies what 
changes need to be made to the Final Plans and Specífications. Failllre to respond dunng 
said tUteen (15) business day penod shall be deemed a rejection by Licensor. Licensee 
sha11 thereafter diligently attempt to cure such deficiencies, and upon completion, shall 
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resubmlt lbe revised Final Plans and Specifications to Licensor. Upon obtaining the 
revísed Final Plans and Specifications, Licensor shall review tlle san1e, and within ten 
(10) business days after receipt thereof, shall either: (x) approve the revised Final Plans 
and Specifications or (y) issue another Final Plans Deficiency Notice. Cornmencement of 
Constmction shall not occur unless and until Licensee obtains Licensor's written 
approval in the rnanner sel forth herein. Once approved, Licensee shall consÍnlct or cause 
construction of the applicable Building substantially in aceordance with tbe Final Plans 
and Specifications, as approved by Licensor, which shall adhere to and comply with the 
Operating Standards and the Development Standards. 

(g) [INTENTIONALL Y DELETED] 

(h) Without Jimiting anything in this Section 3, the Amenity Package for each 
Building 8ha11 be subject to Licensor's prior written approval, it being recognized that tl1e 
Amenity Package for tbe Property sha11 be developed in pl1ases as deerned appropriate by 
Licensee and as approved by Licensor in wríting, it being Ullderstood that each Building 
will inc1ude an Amenity Package sufficient to support such Building and in any case 
consistent with the Operating Standards. The Amenity Package for each such Building 
shall be submitted to Licensor at t11e time of submittal of the plans and specifications and 
approved in connectiol1 therewith. Further, the Plan, including the phasing plan, sha11 be 
subject to Licensor's prior written approva1. Each such approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

(i) To the extent that condominium uníts in any one Building are sold as holel 
condominiums, Licensor and Licensee shall mutually agree upon the terms, method and 
manner of operation of lhe hotel within such Building which shall, in any event, be 
consistent with and subject to lhe Operating Standards, subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement and the Hotel Management Agreement (as hereinafter 
defined). Licen8ee may enter ¡nto a hotel management agreement with a third party 
eapabIe ofmanaging and operating the hotel in accordance with the Operating Standards. 
However, if Licensor and Licensee mutually deem it appropriate to the success of t11e 
Property that Licen80r's hotel rnanagement company manage the hotel condominium, 
Licensor and Licensee shall malee every effort to negotiate in good faith a management 
agreement (the "Hotel Mnnagement Agreementtl

) for the operation of the hotel, which 
will provide for a term of ten (10) years and will contain economic terms otherwise 
available to Licensee (based on evidence provided to Licensor by Licensee, which 
evidence shall be reasonably satisfactory lo Lícensor) fram a first-class luxury hotel 
operatar operating 11ote1s whose operation .and rnaintenance are commensurate wíth lhose 
Usted in the Project Standard Set. In the event the parties are unab1e to agree upon the 
Hotel Management Agreement, Licensee shall have the rigbt to enter into a management 
agreement with a first-class luxury hotel manager tbat operates at ¡east two (2) hotel s 
whose ownership, operations and maintenance are commensurate wíth the Project 
Standard Set, the identity of which hotel manager (and the terms of the management 
agreement with such hotel manager) shall be subject to the reasonable approval of 
Licensor (for the purpose of Licensor determining that the rights and privileges afforded 
to Lieensor pursuant to this Agreement, inc1uding without 1imitation, Lícensee's 
obligation and liabilities to Licensor hereunder shall be protected); and provided further 
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(without limiting any of Licensor's other rights and remedies under this Agreement) that 
Licensee shall use its best efforts to cause the hotel operator to incorporate suggestions of 
Licensor made to Licensee. In the event Licensor and Licensee are not able to agree 
upan lhe terms of tl1e Hotel Management Agreement for any of the Buildings which 
contain any hotel component and Licensor does not approve the hotel manager that 
Licensee desires to enter jnto a management agreement wlth (and t11e temlS of lhe 
management agreement) as required hereunder, Licensor shall have tlle right to temlinate 
this Agreement in its entirety (i&, with respect to alJ three (3) Buildings) and retain all 
License Fees theretofore paid to Licensor (in addition, Licensor shall thereafter have the 
right to receive any accrued fees pursuant to this Agreement). In the event there is a tbírd 
party manager, sucll manager shallnot be permitted to advertise or disclose, except to the 
extent required by law, that it is the manager of a hotel beanng the "Trump" nanle unless 
otherwise agreed to by Licensor. In any event, each and every Building shall be operated 
ano maintained to tlle Operating Standards. In COIUlection with any Building that is 
operated as a hotel and which is not managed by Licensor (or an affiliate thereof) 
pursuant to a Hotel Management Agreement, Licensee shall, on an annual basis, pay to 
Licensor afee egual to one percent (1 %) of the anImal Gross Operating Revenue (as 
hereinafter defined) if only one Building is operated as a hotel, three-quarters of one 
percent (.75%) of tbe annual Gross Operating Revenue if two Buildings are operated as 
hote1s and one-half of one percent (,50%) of the annual Gross Operating Revenue if three 
Buildings are operated as hotels. Payments to be made pursuant to t11e preceding 
sentence shall be due 011 each anniversary (beginning with tile first anniversary) of the 
date upon which the operations of any hotel on the Property commence. 

(j) The parties contemplate that the first Building shall be constructed without 
the inclusion of dedicated service elevator(s), and Licensee covenants and agrees tbat it 
shall exercise ¡ts best efforts to provide dedicated service elevator(s) in each of t11e 
second Building and tbe third Building. The parties further agree that any exception to 
and/or deviation from the Development Standards, t11e Operating Standards and t11e 
Project Standard Seto and Lícensor's acceptance of ol' consent with respect to any such 
exception andJor deviation, shall not, in any case, act, or be constnled as, 1he acceptance 
of or consent with respect to any further exception to, or deviation from, or any 
modification to ol' revísion of, t11e Development Standards, the Operating Standards and 
the Project Standard Set which shall apply and periain to each Building, and every feature 
thereof and/or service provided therein, noiwithstanding any exception or deviation 
pem1itted by Licensor with respect to any [eature of, or service provided in, such 
Building or any other Building, 

(le) In the event Licensee detem1ines ii necessary to file a regístration 
statement with the Securities and Exchange Commission 01' with the relevant Corporate 
Secunties Agency applícable in Mexico, such statement, to the extent it discusses and 
describes the License Agreement or to the extent Licensor could be liable as a result 
thereof, shall be subject to Licensor's reasonable approval. 

(1) To the extent pemlitted by law and provided Trump Mortgage Service 
LLC meets aH necessary licensing and qualification requirements, the sales and 
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marketing staff shall make purchasers aware of the services of Trump Mortgage Servíce 
LLC for providing financing for the purchase ofunits in the Buildíngs. 

4. Consideration; Reports. Audit Rights. (a) In consideration of the 
license nghts granted hereunder, Licensee sha11 pay Lícensor non-refundable ¡ícense fees 
(colleclively, the "Fixed License Fee") as set forth on Schedule 1 annexed hereto and made a 
part hereof, which amounts shall be payable in the manner set forth on Schedule 1. In addition to 
the Fixed License Fee, Licensee s11a11 pay to Licensor for the rights granted to Licensee 
hereunder additional non-refundable ¡icense fees (collectively, t11e "Contingent License Fee") as 
provided in Schedule 1 attached hereto and made a part hereaf. The Contingellt Licensee Fee 
shall be due and payable with respect to any amounts which are forfeited pursuant to a defaulted 
or tem1Ínated purchase contract with respect to any unit; provided, that, in the event that any 
such amounts are not received by Licensee but are credited to the balance of any indebtedness of 
Licensee, such amounts shall be deemed received by Licensee and shall be added to the Gross 
Sale Pnce of such unit at the Closlng of such umt. The Fixed Ucense Fee and the Contingent _c.".· 

License Fee are collectively referred to herein as the "License Fee." 

The ca1culation and payrnent ofthe License Fee shal1 be made as set forth on Schedule 1 
atmexed hereto and made a part hereof. 

(b) Licensee shall furnish Licensor with the following reports (colleetively, the 
"Reports"): O) monthly progress reports with respect to the construction of each Building; and 
(H) monthly sales and marketing reports for eaeh of the Buildings. AH reports shall be in forrn 
and shall contain such infom1ation as Licensor shaIJ reasonably request. 

(c) Licensor and its representatives shall have the right, on not less than five (5) days 
notice to Lícensee, to examine and audit a11 ofLicensee's books and records, wherever they may 
be located, in Los Angeles, California, with respect to the detern1Ínation af the License Fee and 
any other fees payable to Licensor hereunder, Licensor sha11 have tl1e right to copy and duplicate 
such infom1ation as Licensor may require. In addition, if Licensor requests, at Licensee's 
reasonable expense, Licensee shall deliver to Licensor, within five (5) business days followíng 
Licensor's request therefor, a certificate from Licensee's Chief Executive Officer or Chief 
Financial Officer certifying the accuracy ofthe information delivered by Licensee to Licensor. If 
any such audit discloses that the actual amount due to Licensor hereunder exceeds the amount 
reported, then Licensee shall immediately pay to Licensor all License Fees due to Licensor, and 
if the excess of such License Fees ayer the arnount onginally declared to Licensor sha11 be more 
tban three (3%) percent, Licensee sha1] also then pay t11e cost of such audit and examination. If 
any audit shall be commenced by Licensor 01' if there shall anse a difference or dispute 
cOl1ceming the amount due to Licensor hereunder, then and in any such event Licensee's books 
and records (including any supporting data) shalI be preserved and retained by Licensee until the 
later to occur of sixty (60) days following (i) the eompletion of such audit, or (H) a final, 
unappealable resolution or final determinatian of such difference or dispute has occurred. In any 
event, Licensee's books and records sha11 be retained by Licensee for not less than three (3) 
years from closing of sale of the last unit in the final Building on the Property. 

(d) Licensor agrees t11at Licensor will hold in confidence and not publicly disc10se 
any non public infonnation contained in the Reports, other than (i) to Licensor's employees, 
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attorneys and accountants who need to know such infonnation; (ii) in connectiol1 with the 
enforcement of Licensor's rights under this Agreement; and (iii) as may be requíred by law. 

(e) Licensee shall at a11 times use its good faíth efforts to market and sel! all of tbe 
units in each Building at the highest price thel1 obtainable and in accordance with the 
Condominium Documents. Licensor sha11 provide prompt advice to Licensee with respect to the 
marketing of the Buildings, including advice regarding the groundbreaking ceremony, sajes 
center opening, sales launch and promotional events. 

(f) Licensee shall reimburse Licensor for the cost ofLicensor's reasonable travel and 
miscellaneotls expenses incurred by Licensor in connection wíth this Agreement, including, 
wítho1.1t limitation, first-class travel and miscellaneous expenses incurred by Licensor conducting 
site visits ar attending meetings ta negotiate this Agreement. DOllald J. Tromp, Jr. andlor Ivan1ca 
Trump sha11 malee one (1) publícity visit to either the Property or to San Diego, California. Any 
such visits sha11 be subject to scheduling constraints ofDonald J. Trump, Jr. and lvanka Trump. 
Licensee shall reimburse such expenses within ten (10) days folJowing Licensor's demand 
therefor. 

(g) Licensee s11all reimburse Licensor for the cost of reasonable travel expenses 
incurred by Donald J. Trump and lwo guests, Donald J. Trump, Jr. al1d one guest, Ivanlca Tromp 
and one guest, and other senior executives of Licensar and one guest in cormection with travel to 
the Property, including, without limitatíon, firstw c1ass airfare, (x) at the request of Licensee for 
marketing and sales purposes or other matters under the purview of this Agreement, or (y) as 
reasonably required by Licensor to inspect the Property for compliance with the Operating 
Standards or other matters under tlle purview of this Agreement, such reimbursement to be 
shared with Licensor to 1he extent it or they conducts other business while so traveling to the 
Propelty or general regions (i.&, Mexico) but otherwise paid within tvventy (20) days after 
demand (tagether with reasonable supporting documentation therefor). For purposes of 
clarification, there sl1al1 be no travel obligatíons imposed on Lícensor or any member of the 
Trump Fami1y other than the one (1) trip identified in Section 4(f) above. 

(h) If at Licensee's request, Licensor shall elect to negotiate, on Licensee's behalf, 
any fees and charges payable by Licensee in connection with any construction or other contracts 
relating to the Property (each, a "Contraet"), Lícensee sha11 pay Licensor, simultaneollsly with 
the execution by Licensee of [he applicable Contract, a sum equal to thjrty (30%) percent ofthe 
savings achieved by Licensor as a result of such negotiation by Lícensor. 

5. Term. The term of tllis Agreement shall commence on the date 11ereof and sllall 
end on lhe date ihis Agreement shal1 te1111inate pursuant to any of its temlS ar provisions or as a 
consequence of the operation of law. The expiration or earlier tennination of the term of t11is 
Agreement shall not affect Licensor's or Lícensee's obligations tl1at accmed 3t the time of or 
prior to such expiration or terminatian (íncluding, without limítation, any obligation to pay an 
sums payable to Licensor by Licensee pursuant to Section4 hereof or that accme pursuant to 
Section 4 hereofafter such expiration or tern1ination). 

6. Licensor's Termination; Default. (a) Notwithstanding anything to t11e 
contrary contained herein, in addítion to any other right or remedy of Licensor hereunder, 
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Licensor shall have the absolute rigllt to tem1inate this Agreement and the rights licensed 
hereunder, upon ten (10) days prior written notice of such tem1inatiol1 to Licensee, if: 

(i) Licensee files a petitiol1 in bankruptcy or ls adjudged banhupt by a court 
of competent junsdiction; or 

(ii) A petition in bankruptcy is filed against Licensee and not discharged 
withín sixty (60) days; 01' 

(iH) Licensee becomes insolvent, or makes an assignment for the benefit of its 
creditors or any arrangement pursuant to any banlauptcy 01' liJee law; 01' 

(iv) A receiver is appointed for Licensee or its business; or 

(v) Subjecl to the rights of un institutionallender 01' unyone acquiring through 
such illstitutíonal lender as set forth in Section lO(b) hereof, at ]east one of Adam Fisher 
or Jasan Grosfeld or any entity wholly owned or controlled by eHher or both of them 
(collectively the uPl"incipals") ceases to control the day to day activities, ami/or own less 
than twenty~five percent (25%), by vote and by value, of the issued and outstanding 
equity interests, ofLicensee; 01' 

(vi) A substantiaJ portian of the Property is damaged or destToyed by fire, act 
of terrorism or other casualty and alJ of the Buildings are not rebuilt in a diligent and 
expeditiotls maImer und in compliance with the Development Standards and Operating 
Standards; 01' 

(vii) The Property 01' any part thereof is taken in condemnatlon or eminent 
domain proceedings and t11e rernaining portian of the Property and Land upon which it is 
¡ocaied cannot be operated in a mauner consistent with the Development Standards and 
Operating Standards; or 

(viii) Cornmencement of Construction of the first Building sha11 not occur 
within eighteen (18) 111ontl1s of t11e date of execution hereof, unless such del ay 5ha11 result 
from any strikes, locIcouts or labor disputes, inability to obtain labor or materials 01' 

reasonabJe substitutes t11ereof, acts of God, gavemmental restrictions, regulations or 
controIs, enemy or hostile government action, civil commotion, riot or insurrection, fire 
01' other casualty ar other events similar to 1he foregoing beyond the reasonable control of 
Licensee (collectively, "Unavoidable Delays"), in which event such eighteen (18) month 
perlod shall be deemed extended ane (1) day for each day ofUnavoidable Delays which 
is contemporaneously documented by Licensee in writing to Licensor; 01' 

(ix) A pennanent certificate of occupancy (or local governmental equivalent) 
has not been issued for any of the Buíldings within thirty-six (36) months from the date 
of Commencement of Construction (as hereinafter defined) of such Building, except as a 
result of Unavoidable Delays, in which event, such thirty six (36) month periad shall be 
deemed extended one (1) day for each day of Unavoidable Delays, which is 
contemporaneously documented by Licensee in writing to Licensor; or 
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(x) There ls not at least the minimum number of units under binding purchase 
agreements as may be required by Licensee's construction lender as a precondition to 
funding any construction loan for the first Building with deposits of at least ten (10%) 
percent of the total purehase pnee for the condominÍum unit (or such lncreased deposít as 
may be required by Licensee's construction lender in connection with any construction 
loan for the Building), within eighteen (18) months from the date hereof, except as a 
result of Unavoidable Delays, in which event, such eighteen (18) month period shall be 
deemed extended ane (1) day for each day of Unavoidable Delay, which is 
contemporaneously documented by Licensee in writing to Licensor; or 

(xi) If Lieensee shall fail to obtain construetion financing for the construction 
of the first Building (which construction financing shall (i) be fully c10sed and available 
for funding and (íi) be in an amount sufficient to COl1struct the Building) within eigbteen 
(18) mont11s of tbe date hereof; or 

(xii) If Licensee shall faH to obtain all construction approvals (including, 
without limitation, approved building pIans necessary to pem1it Commencement of 
Construction of the first Building) within eighteen (18) months of the date hereof; or 

(xiii) If the Hotel Management Agreement with Licensor or íts affiliate is 
terrninated other than by reason of a material default by Licensor which results in (he 
tennination of the Hotel Management Agreement, in which event, Section 3m hereof 
shall be applicable; or 

(xiv) Without in any way limiting the provisions of Section 30) or Section 
6(a)(xiii), ifLicensee shall fai! to complywith Section 3m; or 

(xv) Subject to Unuvoidable Delays, Commencement of Construction of a 
second Building does not occur within sixteen (16) months after t11e substantial 
completion of construction of the first Building; or 

(xvi) Any Lícensee party shall effect a Dispositíon that is not a Qualified 
Disposition as provided in Sentíon 16 hereof. 

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreemellt to the contrary, delays perrnitted hereunder 
as a result of Unavoidable Delays shall not exceed one hundred twenty (120) days in the 
aggregate. 

Notwithstanding anythjng in this Agreement to tlle contrary, it is understood that in the 
event of any temlÍnation of this Agreement, whelher pursuant to Sectiolls 6 or 7 or any other 
provisions of this Agreement, no part of the License 'Fee theretofore paid 10 Licellsor shall be 
retumed to Licensee, In addition, Lícensor shal1 thereafter have the nght to receive any accrued 
fees pursuant to this Agreement. Specifically, and without limitation, in the case of any 
tennination of this Agreement, Licensor sha11 be entitled to receive an Contingent Lieense Fees 
on any units for which a contraet has been executed during tbe terrn of this Agreement even if 
the Closing with respect to sucb units oceurs after the term ofth15 Agreement. 
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(b) Ir Licensor dete1111ines that the Development Standards or the Operating 
Standards are not beíng maintained or if Licensee has breached any other provision of this 
Agreement, incJuding, without limitation, (i) Section 3(a) 01' 3(b) hereof, or (ji) ir Licensee fails 
to pay Licensor any portion of the License Fee or any other fee payable to Licensor hereunder 
when due, ol' (iii) if Licensee (ransfers or assigns this Agreemcnt in any manner except as 
expressly permitted pursuant to this Agreement, or (iv) if any representation made by Licensee is 
false or misleading in any respect, (collectively~ a tlBreach"), then Licensor may notify Licensee 
thereof in wrlting (the "Defalllt Notice") and if Licensee shall fai! to fuJly correct, to Licellsor's 
reasonable satisfaction, any condition or cure any other Breach identified in the Default Notice, 
within thirty (30) days of the date of such Default Notice (ten (10) days in the case of a monetary 
failure), Licensor may immediately ternlinate this Agreement and a11 rights licensed hereunder 
by notifying Licensee in wrlting of such tennination; provided however, that so long as tbe 
Breach canl10t be cured solely by tlle payment ofmoney and Licensee shall have commenced the 
curing of such Breach within such thirty (30) day perlad and shall diligentIy prosecute the curlng 
thereafto completion, thell Licensee shal1 have such reasonable additional perlad oftime as sha11 a."· 

be reasonably necessary to cure such Breach, but in no event more tllan sixty. (60) days. 
Lícensar shall not be required to send a Default Notice 011 more tban two (2) occasíons in any 
twenty-four (24) consecutive manth perlod durlng the tenn hereof and in the event of a third 
(3rd) Breach within such twenty-four (24) month perlod, Licensor may ímmediately ternlinate 
this Agreement and al! lights licensed hereunder by notifying Licensee in writing of such 
termination. 

7. Licensee's Termination. Licensee shall have tlle tight lo tenninate this 
Agreement upon ten (10) days prior wrltten notice of such tern1ination to Licensor, if 

(i) Prior lo the first to occur of Closing (as hereínafter defined) of the sale of 
seventy percent (70%) of tIle units in the first Building ar substantial completion of the 
first Building, Donald J. Trump ls convicted af a felony; or 

Oí) Licensor (01' Donald 1. Trump) files a petition in banlauptcy 01' is adjudged 
banlaupt by a cOUlt af competent jurlsdictíon; or 

(iií) A petition in bankruptcy is filed against Licensor (or Donald J. Trump) 
and not discharged within sixty (60) days; 01' 

(iv) Licensor (or Donald J. Trump) becomes insolvent, or malees an 
assignment for the benefit of its creditors or any arrangement pursuant to any banJcruptcy 
or ¡ilce Jaw; or 

(v) A receiver is appointed for Licensor (or Donald 1. Trump) or lts business; 
or 

(vi) Licensee i8 not able to use the Trump Mark by virlue of the expiration or 
other lawful ternlination of Licensor's rlghts to the Trump MarJcj provided, however, so 
long as Licensor shall allow Lícensee to utilíze a different name utilizing the !lTrump" 
name which shall be reasonably acceptable to Lícensee, this tennination right shall l10t 

apply. 
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8. Discontinuation of Use of Marks. Upon the expiration or telmination of this 
Agreement for any reason, Licensee will immediately undertake its best efforts to discontinue 
any and all uses of the Trump Mark, and make no further use of the same whatsoever. If 
Licensee fails to so discontinue a11 such use within twenty (20) days of tlle expíration or 
termination of this Agreement, Licensor shall be entitled to immediate injunctive relief in 
addition to damages and aJI ather applicable remedies. 

9. Indemnification: Insurance. (a) Licensee hereby agrees to indenmify, 
defend, and hold free and hanl1]ess Licensor and each member af the Trump Family and each 
and any of their members, partners, affi]iates, shareholders, employees, representatives, 
directors, officers, successors and assigns of all of the foregoing (col1ectively, the "Licensor 
Indemnified Parties") from and against any and al! causes of action (including witboul 
limitation product liability actions and tort actions) and out-of~pocket expenses, including, 
without limitation, interest, penalties, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses and third party 
fees, and all amounts paid in the investigation, defense, aud/or settlement of any claims, suits, 
proceedings, judgments, losses, damages, costs, liabilities and the Iíke (índividuully and 
collectively, "Claims"), which may be suffered, incurred or paid by the Licensor lndenmified 
Partíes arising, in whole or in part, directIy or indirectly, from or out of (i) Licensee's or 
Licensee's agents', servants' or employees' acts, or (ii) relating to the design, con structi on, 
maintenance, repair or operation of 1he Buildings, or (iii) any trademark infringement action, 
proceeding or claim, or threat of such action, proceeding 01' claim, arising from Licensee's use of 
the Trump Marle in violation of this Agreemenl or any trademarks not approved by Licensor; or 
(ív) any breach or inaccuracy of Lícensee's representations, warranties and/or covenants of this 
Agreement. 

(b) Licensee shall obtain, at Licensee's sole cost and expense, the insurance coverage 
set forth on Schedule 2 armexed hereto and made a parí hereof. 

(e) Licensee shall name, and shall cause the condominium association to name, tile 
Licensor Indemnified Parties as additional insureds in aH policíes of Iiability insurance 
maintained by Licensee and each condominium association, for and in cormectiol1 with the 
constlUction, operation, ownership and maintenance of lhe Properly. LÍcensee and each of the 
condominium associations s11al1 deliver to Licensor a certíficate evidencing such coverage within 
tUteen (15) days ofthe issuance of each such policy of insurance or the renewal thereof. 

(d) Licensor hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold free and hannless Licensee, 
its affiliates, and their respective employees, representatives, directors, members, partners, 
shareholders and officers (the "Licensee Indemnified Parties") from and against any Claims 
that may be suffered, incurred or paid by the Licensee Indemnjfied Parties arising from or out of, 
ar relating to the breach of any of Licensor's representations and warranties set fortb in Sections 
12(a) fiv) and (vii) ofthis Agreement. 

10. Assignment. (a) Licensor may assign this Agreement, wiUlOut the prior 
consent of Licensee, to Donald J. Trump ar an entity in which Donald J. Trump has an interest, 
provided the assignee assumes the terms and conditialls of this agreement and OWl1S ol' controls 
the Trump MarJcs. This Agreement and Licensee's use of the Trump Marle s11a11 inure solely to 
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the benefit of Licensor and to any and a11 heirs, successors or assignees of Licensor who own or 
control the Trump Mark. 

(b) Licensee may assign its rights under this Agreement, wíthout tbe written consent 
of Licensor, only to (i) a duly established condominium Board of Managers or condominium 
associalion (the "Condominium tf

) pursuanl to the Condominium Documents. In order to 
effectuate the assigrunent of Licensee's rigbts hereunder to the Condominium, Licensor and the 
Condominium shall enter into a form of license agreement provided by Licensor to the 
Condominium (the "Subsequent Condominium Agrcement ll), which form s11a11 contain 
substantially the same terms and conditions as set farth in this Agreement (other tllan Licensee's 
payment obligations pursuant to Section 4 hereof). ar (ii) an institutional lender as collateral 
security in connection with any financing of the Property, so long as such institutional lender 
includes a clause materially similar to the c1ause set forth in Exhibit D annexed hereto and made 
a part hereof, in tbe loan documents and such lender aclmowledges it is bound by the tern1S of 
this Agreement and tl1at the loan documents are subject iD lhe tenns, conditions and restrictions 
of this Agreement. No assígnment to the Condorninium shall be effective (and tlle 
Condorninium sha11 nat have any rights to tlle Trump Marle), until such time as Licensor and the 
Condominium sha11 execute the Subsequent Condominium Agreément. Notwithstanding the 
fOl'egoing, no such assignment by Licensee shall relieve the original named Lícensee from its 
obligations under this Agreement, including, without limitation, Licensee's payment obHgations 
pursuant to Section 4 hereof. AJJ.y assignee shall be bound by the tenns of this Agreement, 
including Section 4 hereof. Notwitllstanding the foregoing, in the event any Building is sold as a 
residential condomínium development, once Licensee transfers í1s remaining Ínterest in and to 
such Building being so sold to tbe Condominium Associatiol1) t11e Licensee sha11 be relieved of 
its obligations hereunder relating to the operation of such Building occurring afier tbe transfer, 
provlded t11at tlle Condominium Association as sumes, in fulI, a11 obligations of Licensee under 
t11is License Agreement relating to the operatiol1 of such Building. 

11. lnfringement. (a) Ir during the tenn of this Agreement any trademark 
infringement action, proceeding or claim, or threat of such actian, proceeding or c1aim. based 
so]ely on tlle use of the Trump Mark (exclusive of any Design Logos or Approved Lagos) 
pursuant to the tem1S af this Agl'eement, is instituted against Licensee, Licensor hereby agrees, 
subject lo tl1e other provisiol1s of tbis Sectiol1 11 to indemnify, defend, and hold free and 
hanl1less Licensee, its employees, representatives, directors, offícers, pem1itted successors and 
assigns fTom and against any and all such causes of action and reasonabJe out-of-pocket 
expenses, including, without limitation, interest. pena1ties, attomey and tl1Írd party fees wh:ich 
may be suffered, incurred or paid by Licensee. Licensee agrees to cooperate with Lícensor in the 
defense of such action and to take no actions of any lc¡nd regarding such claim withoul the 
express prior written COllsent of Licensor. Licensor shall have the sole and absoJute right to 
settle any such action and to negotiate and detennine the settlement tenns. Licensee shall talce all 
steps reasonably recornmended by Licensor to mitigate its damages íncurred, including tbe 
removal of the Trump Mark fmm the Buildings and discontinuance of any use af the Trump 
Mark, if reql.lired by Licensor. The remedy provided in this Section 11 shall be the sole and 
entíre remedy of Licensee, and Licensor s11a11 110t be respollsible for any other damages of any 
kind, inc1uding special 01' consequentiaJ damages or projected 10st sales or profit of Licensee or 
other expenditures of Licensee. Licensee shall prompOy notify Licensor of any marlcs used by 
third parties that may be connlsíngly similar or otherwise damaging to the Trump Mark, but shall 
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take no other action of any kind with I'espect thereto, except by express prior written 
authorization ofLicensor. 

(b) Ir during the ten11 of this Agreement any trademark infringement action, 
proceeding 01' claim, or t111'eat of such action, proceeding or claim, based on use of t11e Tmmp 
Mark (exclusive of any Design Logos and Approved Logos) is instituted against Licensor, 
Licensor shall have, at Licensor's oplion, 1he right to: (i) defend itself against any such action, 
proceeding 01' claim; er Oí) enter into any settlement of any such action, proceeding or claim in 
its sale discretien. 

12. Representations and Warruuties. (a) Licensor represents and warrants to 
Licensee that: 

(i) This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of 
Licensor, enforceable against Licensor in accordance with ¡ts respective ten11S, except as 
enforceability muy be Jimited by applicabJe bankruptcy, insolvency, or similar laws 
affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally or by equitable principIes relating 
to enforceability. 

Oí) Licensor shall use commercially reasonable efforts to maintaÍn in full 
force and effeet the Trump Mark. 

(iii) The Trump MarJcs (exeluding the Approved Logos) are owned or 
controlled by Licensor. 

(iv) This Agreement does not infringe or yiolate any existing licenses or 
agreements of Licensor. 

(v) Licensol' has the power and authority and, to Licensor's knowledge, aH 
licenses, authorizations, consents and approvals to perfoml its obligatiol1s under this 
Agreement. 

(vi) To Licensor's knowledge, there is no material c1aim, suit, action or 
proceeding pending or threatened, or that could be made, against Licensor with respect to 
the execlltiol1 of this Agreement by Licensor or the perfom1anee of its obligations 
hereunder or the validity of any of the Trump Marks, Licensor's ownershíp of any of the 
Trump MarIes, the infringement of any of the Trump Mafles by any third party or the 
inrnngement of t11e rights of any third party arising out of the use of any of the Trump 
Marks, which, in each case, would deprive Licensee of any of its material rights granted 
to Licensee under this Agreement. 

(vii) The execution, deIívery and performance by Licensor of this Agreement 
has been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action and does not and wilI not 
contravene the terms of Licensee's charter documents, conflict with, or result in any 
breach or contravention of, any contractual obligation to which Licensor or any affiliate 
ís a party or any order, ínjunction, writ or decree of any governmental authority to which 
Licensee or its property is subject. 
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(b) Licensee represents and wan-ants to Licensor that: 

(i) Licensee is a company duly organized, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of Mexico. Licensee has the power and authority and aH 
Iicenses, authorizations, consents and approvals to perforol its obligations under this 
Agreemen t. 

(ji) Tbe execution, delivery and performance by Licensee of this Agreement 
has been duly authorized by a11 necessary corporate action, and does not and wil! not 
contravene the terms of Licensee's charter documents, conflict wit11, ol' result in any 
breach or contraventíon of, any contractual obligation to which Licensee is a party or any 
order, injunction, writ or decree of any governmental authority to which Licensee or its 
property is subject or violate any requirement oflaw. 

(Uí) This Agreement constitutes legal, valid and binding obligations of 
Licensee, enforceable against Licensee in accordance with its terms, except as 
enforceability may be Iimited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, or similar laws 
affecting the enforcemenl of creditors' rights generaJly or by equitable principies relating 
to enforceabilíty. 

(iv) The Property is owned, operated and maintained in accordance and 
compliance with a11 applicable environmental Jaws and regulations, is free of a11 
hazardous materials; and neither Licensee 110r, to the best lmowledge of Licensee, any 
other Person, has ever caused or permitted any hazardous material to be placed, held, 
located or dísposed of on, under, at or in a manner to affect any part of the Property, and 
110 part of the Property has ever been used (whether by Licensee or, to the best 
lmowledge of Licensee, by any otber Person) for any activit1es involving, dírectIy or 
indirectly, t11e use, gen erati on, treatment, storage, tTansportation, or disposal of any 
hazardous materia1. 

(v) There was no broker or finder instrumental in consummating this 
Agreement and that no conversations or negotiations were had with any broker ar finder, 
conceming the terms of this Agreement. Licensee agrees to indemnify, defend, save and 
hald harn11ess from and against any cJaims or suits for fees alÍsíng fram Lieensee's 
breach oftbe warranties and representations made by Licensee in this Section 12. 

(e) The provisions ofthis Sectian 12 will survive the expiration or termination ofthis 
Agreement. 

13. Gaming Restriction. In no event may any portion of the Property, be used for 
Casino and Gaming Activities without the prior written consent of Licensor, which may be 
withheld in Licensor's sale discretion. In the event of a breacll of this Section 13, Licensor shall 
have the immediate right to tennlnate this Agreement (provided that any such tem1ination shall 
not relieve Licensee iTom any of its obligations hereunder, includíng, without limitation, the 
payment by Licensee of any Lícense Fees due hereunder). For purposes of this Agreement, the 
tem1 lICasino and Gaming Activitics" shall mean the business of owning, operating, managing 
or developing a casino or similar facility in which a principal business activity is the taldng ar 
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receiving ofbets or wagers upen the result of games of chanee or sldll, including hotel, dockside, 
riverboat, eruise ship, transportation, enteliainment, sports, resort, bar, restaurant and retail 
services in connection with any oftbe foregojng activíties. 

14. Notices. Any notice, elect10n, request or demand whlch by any provision of 
this Agreement is required or permitted to be given ar served bereunder shall be in writing and 
8ha11 be given or served by (i) hand delivery against receipt; ar (ii) by any nationally recognized 
ovemight courier service providing evidence of the date of delivery; ar (iii) by certified mail 
retum receipt requested, postage prepaid; ar (iv) by facsimíle transmissíon, provided it is al50 
cOllcurrently 5ent by mail as provided in Ciii) aboye, in eaeh case addressed to: 

(a) Licensee: 

Adam Físher 
e/o PB Impulsores, S. de R.L. de C.V. 
10880 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1460 
Los A.ngeles, CA 90024 
Fax: (310)441-0762 

With a eopy to: 

Richard 1. Burstein, Esquire 
Honigman MUer Schwartz and Colm LLP 
38500 Woodward Avenue, Suite 100 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 
Fax: (248) 566-8431 

(b) Licensor: 

Donald J. Trump 
e/o Tbe Trump Organization LLC 
725 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
Fax: (212) 755-3230 

Wíth copies to: 

The Trump Organization LLC 
725 Fifth A venue 
New York, New York 10022 
Attention: Jason D. Greenblatt, Esq. 
Fax: (212) 980-3821 
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and 

The Trump OrganizatioI1 LLC 
725 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
Attention: Donald J. Trump, Jr. 
Fax: (212)496-8172 

or to such other address or addresses, or such other persons, as a Party shall from time to time 
desígnate by !lodee given and delivered as aforesaid. Any notíee shall be deemed to have been 
rendered or given: (w) on lhe date hand delivered (or when delivery is refused), unless such 
hand delivery was noi on a business day or was after 5 :30 p.m. on a business day, in which event 
delivery shall be deemed to have been rendered on t11e next business day; (x) on the date 
delivered by a courier service (or when delivery is refused), unless such delivery was not on a 
business day or was after 5:30p.m. on a business day, in whieh event delivery shall be deemed,o<-~ 
to have been rendered on the next business day; (y) three (3) business days from the date 
deposited in the mail, if mailed as aforesaid; and (z) the date sent by facsímile transmission, 
provided a copy is concurrently sent in the manner provided in subsection (ii) aboye. 

15. Financing. In the event Licensor, or any of its affiliates acting at the request of 
Licensor, is responsible for securing aoy financing for tlle construction of any portion of t11e 
Property, Licensee shall pay Licensor (or such Licensor's affiliate) one percent (1 %) of the 
amount ofthe financíng, payable on the closing ofthe financing, out ofthe proceeds thereor. 

16. Licensee Transfer Rigbts. (a) At the c10sing of any Disposition (as hereinafter 
defined), incJuding, without limitation, any Qualified Disposition (as hereinafter defined), 
Licensee and the Principals shall, on a joint and several basis, pay Licensor twenty-five percent 
(25%) of the Profit (as hereinafter defined) received or deemed to be received by Licensee, the 
Principals and/or any and a11 affí.1iates of any of the foregoing (collectívely, the tlLicensee 
Parties l1

) in and as a result of such Dísposition. Notwithstanding anything to the eontrary herein, 
except for sales of condominium units in t11e ordinary eourse of Licensee's business and in 
accordance and complíanee with the tenns hereof and the Condominium Documents, during the 
tem1 of this Agreement, Licensee sha11 only have the right to enter into a Dísposition t11at 
constitutes a Qualified Dísposition, and neither this License Agreement nor any of the rights 
granted to the Licensee under this Agreement may be assigned to the purchaser in or 
counterparty to any Disposition (including, without limitatiol1, any Qualified Disposition). The 
exercise by Licensor of its right to participate in, and share in the Profit from, any Disposition 
that is not a Qualified Disposition shall be in addition to, and shall not be in lieu of, or be, aet ar 
be construed as a waiver, limítation, or other qualification of, any other remedies that Licensor 
may have against the Licensee Parties under this Agreement and/or at law or equity as a result of 
such Disposition. 

For purposes of this Sectiol1 16, the follawing tem1S sha11 have the following meanings: 

"Disposition tl shal1 mean any sale, 1ease, exchange, assignment, contribution, 
conveyance or other transfer or disposition of al! or any portíon of tlle Land andlor 
Property. 
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"Qualified Appraiser" mcans an individua! or business meeting the following 
criteria: (a) such individual (and, if applicable, such individual's employer) or business 
(or any principal in such business) shall not be performing, and shall llave not, during the 
five (5) year period ending upon the date of such individual's or business' s appoíntment, 
perforrned services for any party to tbis Agreement, either of the Principals or any 
affiliate of any of t11e foregoing and shall have no financia! or personal interest which 
would be directly or indirectly affected by valuation services to be provided by such 
individual or business pursuant to this Agreement (other than compensation for íts 
services as a Qualified Appraiser hereunder), and (b) the individual, or, in the case of a 
business, the individual who will be principally involved in providing the valuation 
services on behalf of such business, shall have not less than five (5) years experience in 
valuing assets similar in kind to the assets suc11 individual is being asked to value 
pursuant to t11e terms of this Agreement. 

IIQualified DispositionH shall mean any Disposition in a transaction which meets 
the following conditions, among others, to the satisfaction of Licensor, in its sole 
discretíon: (i) t11e Land or Property being conveyed in such transaction (the "Conveyed 
Propertylt) can and will be, prior to or contemporaneously with its Disposition, divíded 
from the Land or Property being retained by Licensee (the "Retained Property") in such 
a way that no portien of the Conveyed Property, or any of the roads and other means of 
access thereto, is or wil1 be in any way identified or associated with Licensor (or any 
affiliate tl1ereof), the Trump Marle, any Licensee Party or the Retained Property; (ii) all 
ameníties reJated and/or appurtenant to the Retained Property are not and will nol be 
shared or available to the Conveyed Property andlor the owners, occupants, licensees and 
tenants t11ereof; (iii) no Licensee Party shall directly or índirectly (A) have any interest in 
the purchaser or assignee ofthe Conveyed Property, or (B) retain any interest in or rights 
with respect to lhe Conveyed Property; and (iv) the purchaser or assignee of the 
Conveyed Properly ac1mowledges in writing the foregoing clauses and that none of the 
rights of t11e Licensee under this Agreement are or will be in any way assignable or 
available to suc11 purchaser or asslgnee. 

"Profit" shall mean, with respect to any transactlon described in this Section 8, 
the excess of the gross sales price receíved Ol' deemed received by all LÍcensee Partíes in 
such transaction over the actual amount ofmoney actually paid by the Licensee Parties to 
parties unrelated to tbe Licensee Partíes directly and solely in connectíon witl1 the 
Property as reasonably detemlined by Licensor, consisten! with LÍcensor's custom and 
praclice. Licensee shall deliver a copy of t11e applicable Licensee Party(ies)' tax return 
and all other records of the Licensee Party(ies) which LÍcensor s11a11 reasonably reguest, 
including, without limitation, the contract of sale and other documents entered into in 
connection with the sale of the Property (collectively, the nprofit Records"), within ten 
(10) days of Licensor's request therefor. The Profit Records shall be certified as true, 
correct and complete by the Chief Financial Officer and aH Principals of the applicable 
Licensee Party(ies). 

(b) In addition to Licensee's tennination rights set forth in Sectioll 7 hereof, 
Licensee shall, at any time prior to the Withdrawal Deadline (as hereinafter defíned), 
have the right to termínate (the "16(b) Termination Righf') this Agreement upon thirty 
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(30) days prior written notice to Licensor (a ItWithdrawul Notice ll
) if Licensee 

reasonably determines that ¡ls development plans with respect to the first Building are no 
long el' economícnlly viable. Licensee shall, contemporaneously with Íts delivery of a 
Withdrawal Notíce, deliver to Licensor a non-refundable tennination fee in the anlOunt of 
Seven Hundred Fifiy Thousand Dollars ($750,000.00) (the "Termination Fee1!), and 
shall waive and forfeit al! License Fees previously paid by 01' on behalf of Licensee to 
Licensor pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. If Licensee shall fail to deliver the 
Temlination Fee contemporaneously with its delivery of a Withdrawal Notice (time 
being of the essence with respect thereto) then the 16(b) Tem1ination Right shall be 
void and of no further force al' effecL For purposes of this Agreement, the tem1 
"Withdrawal Deadline" shall mean the date upon which Comrneneement of 
Construction ofthe first Building has commenced. 

(e) In the event that Licensee shall delivel' a Withdrawal Notice and tenninate 
this Agreement pursuant to Section 16(b), Licensor's right to partieípate and share in the 
Profit froro any Disposition as set forth in Section 16(a) aboye shall survive and continue 
in full force and effect for a period of two (2) years from and after Lieensee's delivery of 
a WHhdrawal Notíce and payment in full of the Tennínation Fee to Licensor (the 
"Residual Period"). In the event that any Licensee Party, or any affiliate thereof, shall 
resume efforts to develop a project on the Land, 01' any portion thereof, that is in any way 
comparable 01' similar to the development project that is contemplated by this Agreement 
(a "Comparable Project") at any time during the Residual Penad, the tem1S and 
condítions of this Agreement shall, in Licensor's sol e discretion, be reinstated and the 
Property shall be developed and operated in accordance wíth the temlS and conditions of 
this Agreement. In tIle event that Licensee, shall, after the delivery af a WithdrawaJ 
Notice, develop a project on the Laud, or any portion thereof, that i5 not a Comparable 
Praject, Licensor's rights pursuant to this Section 16(e) shallnot apply thereto. 

17. Exclusive License. So long as Licensee is not in default under this Agreement, 
and until the earlier of (i) the telmination of this Agreement for any reason and Oí) the 
applicable Exclusive Expiration Date (as hereinafter defined), Licensor shall not use 01' pennit 
the use of the Trump Murle by license or otherwise in connection with the sale andJor marketing 
or promotion (including, without limitatian, the announcement, fonnal1y or informalIy, directly 
or indirectly ofhaving procured the right to use the Trump Marle for such purpose presently 01' at 
a later date) of the following types of developments (the "Excluded Developments"): any 
residential condominiun1 building, hotel condominium development, combination residential and 
hotel condominium building, hotel, time share development, or other similar development in the 
area depicted 011 Exhiblt E attached hereto (the "Excluded Area"). For purposes of this 
Agreement, the teml "Exclusive Expiration Date" shall mean the first to accur of (i) the Closing 
of seventy-five pereent (75%) of the condominium and/or hotel condominium units in the first 
Building; or (ii) March 31, 2009 (the first of the foregoing to occur being hereinafter referred to 
as the "Initial Date"). If the Launch Date (as hereinafter defined) for the second Building 
occurs before t11e Initia] Date, the Exclusive Expiration Date shaIl be extended and shall 
thereafter be and meall the first to occur of (i) the second anniversary of the Launch Date of the 
second Building; or (ii) t11e Closing of seventy-five percent (75%) of the eondominium andJor 
hotel condominium units in the second Building (the first of the foregoing to occur being 
hereinafter referred to as the "Second Date"). Ir the Exclusive Expiration Date has been 
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extended pursuanl to the preceding sentence and the Launch Date for the thírd Building occurs 
before the Second Date, the Exclusive Expiration Date shall be further extended and shall 
thereafter be and mean the first to occur of (i) the date that is eighteen (18) months from and 
afier the Launch Date of the third Building; or (ii) the entering ¡nto of contracts of sale andJor 
Closing of seventy-five percent (75%) of the condominium andlor hotel condominium units in 
the third Building. For purposes of this Section 17, the seventy-five percent (75%) threshold 
shall, with respect to any Building, be met upon the first to occur of (i) the Closing, or, as 
applicable, upon the enterlng into of contl'acts of sale andlor Closing, with respect to seventy-five 
percent (75%) of lhe saleable square footage of such Building; or (ii) the Closing, or, as 
applicable, upon the enterlng into of contracts of sale andJol' Closing, with respect to seventy-five 
percent (75%) of the total number of condominjum andlor hotel condominium units in such 
Building. In the event that the conditions for any extension of the Exclusive Expiration Date 
have not been satisfied as of, as applicable, the Initia! Date 01' tbe Second Date, the right to 
extend the Exclusive Expiration Date shall tenninate and be of no further force or effect as of, as 
applicable, the Initial Date 01' tIJe Second Date. For purposes of this Section 17, the tenu 
"Launch Date" sha1l mean, with respect to any Building, the date (as reasonably detennined by 
Licensor in each case) upon which the later to occur of the following sball occur: (í) the offering 
plan (however characterized) for the marketing and sale of condominium unltS within such 
Building to the public has been approved in accordance and compliance with a11 applicable laws; 
or (ji) condominium units within such Building become the subject of purchase and sale 
agreements, signed by purchasers unrelated to Licensee, for whkh a1l statutory rlghts of 
t'escission have been terminated or expired, and for which a deposit has been posted. 

18. Confidentiality. Licensee covenants and agrees that, without the prior 
wriUen consent of Licensor, unless required by law, Licensee will not, under any circumstances, 
disclose or pemlit lo be disclosed the existence of this Agreement 01' any of its contents, to any 
person or entities for any purpose whatsoever, other than solely to its respective shareholders, 
directors, members, officers and other employees, attomeys, lenders and accountants 
(collectively, "Affiliated Parties"), in each such case, on a "need to lul0W basis tt

• All Affiliated 
Parties sha1l be deemed bound by the provisíons of this Section 18 in connection with any such 
pem1itted disclosure to any Affil1ated Parties. 

19. Additional Representations, Warranties and Covenants. (a) Licensee 5ha1l 
notify Licensor immediately in writing if Licensee or any direct or índirect owner of any interest 
therein is or becomes (i) engaged in any money laundering scheme or activity in violation ofihe 
Patriot Act (as hereinafter defined) or (ii) a Prohibited Person (as hereinafter defined). Licensee 
(i) understands and aclmowledges 1bat Licensor is, or may in the future become subject to, AML 
Laws (as hereinafter defined) and agrees to execute instruments, provide infomlatiol1 or perf0l111 
any other acts as may be requested by Licensor for the purpose of: (A) carrying out due diligence 
as may be required by AML Laws to establish the identity of such Licensee, as well as the 
identity of any of Licensee's dírect or indirGct shareholders, partners, members, directors, 
officers, beneficiarles, (B) maintaining records of such identities or verifications or certifications 
as to the same and (C) taking any other actions as may be required to comply wíth and remain in 
compliance with AML Laws applicable to Licensor, Oi) authonzes and consents to Licensor 
contacting the banle or other financial instítution with which Licensee maintains an account and 
verifying with such bank or other financial institution such Licensee's identity, (iii) authorlzes 
and consents to Licensor releasing confidential infom1ation about Licensee and its direct or 
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indirect shareholders, parlners, members, directors, officers, benefíciaries lo the appropriate 
Govemmentai Authority (as hereinafter defíned) (or to other financial institutions) if Licensor 
detennínes that it is in its best interest in light of applicable AML Laws and (iv) understands and 
aclmowledges tllat if Licensor reasonably believes that Licensee (or any direct or indirect owner 
of any inleresl therein) is a Prohibited Person or Licensee (or any dhect or indirect owner of any 
interest therein) has otherwise breached its representations and wananties hereunder as to lts 
identity, Lícensor may immediately termínate this Agreement. Licensee sha11 comply with a11 
AMLLaws. 

eb) Licensee is not, nor 1S any direet or indirect OWl1er of any il1terest in Licensee) (i) 
engaged in any money laundering scheme or activity in vio1ation of the Patriot Act or (H) a 
Prohibited Person. 

(e) For the purpose of this agreement, the tcnn "AML Laws" shall mean money 
Jaundering and anti-tenonst Laws and Regulations and policies, íncluding the Patnot Act and -~<

those issued by the U.S. Office ofForeign Asset Control and the US. Department ofTreasury, 
all as amended, modified, succeeded or replaced from time to time. For the purpose of this 
Agreement, the tenn "Governmental Autbority" shallmean any foreign, national, federal, state, 
county, regional, local or municipal government (íncluding any agency or political subdivision of 
any of the foregoing) and any Person with jurisdictiOl1 exercising exeeutíve, legislative, judicial, 
regulatory or administrative functions of or pertaining to govemment or quasi-govenunental 
issues (inc1uding any court). For the purpose of this agreement, the tenn UPatriot ActU shall 
mean the Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to 
Intercept and Obstruet Te1Torism Act of2001, and t11e regulations promulgated thereunder, al! as 
amended, modified, sueceeded or replaced from time to time. For the purpose of this agreement, 
the term "Probibited Person" shall mean (i) any Person listed in the Annex ta, or who is 
otherwise subject to the provisions of, Executive Order No. 13224 on Terrorist Financing, 
effective September 24, 2001, and relating to Blocking Property and Prohibiting Transactions 
With Persons Who COlllil1it, Threaten to Cornmit or Support Tenorism, (ji) any Person that is 
named as a "Specifically Designated National (SDN)" on the most current list published by the 
U.S. Treasury Department Office of Foreign Assets Control at its officíal website 
(http://\vww.treas.gov/offices/eotffc/ofac/sdnJt11sdn.pdf) 01' at any replacement website or other 
replacementofficial publieation of such list or is nan1Cd 011 any other Governmental Authority or 
regulatory ¡ist issued after September 11, 2001, (iii) any Persol1 acting, directly 01' indirectly, in 
contravention of any AML Law, (iv) any terrorist organizations or narcotics irafficJcers, 
including those Persons that are included on any relevant lists maintained by the United Nations, 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, Financia] Actíon Task Force 011 Money Laundering, U.S. 
Office of Foreign Assets Control, US. Securities and Exchange Cornmission, U.S. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, US. Central Intelligence Agency, U.S. Interna] Revenue Service, all as 
may be amended, modified, succeeded ar replaced from time to time or (v) any Person that is 
owned or control1ed by, or aeting for or on behalf of, any Person described in any of clauses (i), 
(ii), (iii) or (iv) aboye. For purposes of this Agreement, the tenn IiPerson li shall mean any 
individual, sole propnetorship, corporatíon, general partnership, limited partnership, limited 
liability company or partnership, joint venture, association, joint stock company, ban1c, trust, 
estate, unineorporated organízation, any Governmental Authority, endowment fund or any other 
fonn of entity. 
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20. Miscellaneous. (a) This Agreement sha1l be govemed, both as to 
inlerpretation and enforcement, by t11e laws of t11e State of New York and, as necessary, in the 
couris in that State, without regard to any principIes of conflicts of law. Any suit, action or 
proceeding seeding to enforce any provision of, or based 011 any matter arising out of or in 
connection with, this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby shall be brought in the 
federal eourt or state court located in the County ofNew York in the State ofNew York, and 
each of the Parlies hereby consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts (and of the 
appropriate appellate courts therefrom) in any such suit, action al' proceeding and irrevocably 
waives, to the fllllest extent pennitted by law, any objection that it may now or thereafter have to 
the laying of the venue of any such suit, action or proceeding in any snch courl or that any such 
suit, action or proceeding brought in any such court has been brought in an incol1venient forum. 
Process in any such suit, action or proceeding may be served on any party anywhere in the 
world, whether within or without the jurisdiction of any such court. The PaTries acknowledge 
that tbe courts of the State ofNew York are a conveníent forum for a resolution of any disputes 
hereunder. 

(h) This Agreement may he executed in two or more counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original but all ofwhich shall canstitute ane and the same inshllment. 

(c) If any provision hereof, or the applíeation thereof to any person or circumstance, 
shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provísiol1 herein, or the application 
of such provision to persons 01' cil'cumstances ot11er than those to which it is held invalid 01' 

unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby. 

(d) This Agreement contains the en tire agreement between the Parties hereío with 
respect lo the subject mattel' hereof and may not be amended except by an instrument in writing 
signed by a Licensol' and Licensee. Failure of a Party hereto to complain of any aet, omission, 
comse of action, or continued aets or omissions, no matter how long such may continue, sha11 
not be deemed a waiver by said Parly of ¡ts rights hereunder, and all waivers of the provisions 
hereof shall be effective only if in writíng, signed by the Party so waiving. No waiver of any 
breach of this Agreement shall be deemed a waiver of any other breaeh of this Agreement 01' 

consent to any subsequent bl'each ofthis Agreement. 

(e) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained hel'ein, including but not 
jimited to the provisions of Section 3 hel'eof, Licensol' shall not be responsible for and sllall have 
no liability to Licensee or to any third purties for, any design, consiruction, l'epaír, operation 
means, methods, teclmiques, sequences and procedures, or for security or safety precautions and 
programs, employed by or on behalf of Licensee with respect to the design, construction, repair, 
or operation of the Properly, including any of the Buildings. It is further understood and agreed 
by Licensee that Licensor is not an architect, engineer, contractor, or other pl'ofessional licensed 
by any state, city or municipal authority or any department 01' agency of any of the fol'egoing, 
and Licensor shall provide no services lo Licensee in such capacity and shall have no liability to 
Licensee or to any third party as such. Any reviews, recornmendations, approvals, and advice to 
be fumished by Lícensor under this Agreement sha11 not be deemed to be warranties or 
guarantees or constitule the performance of professional servíces as aforesaid. 

(f) The recitals set forth in this Agreement are incorporated hereín, 
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(g) In the event of any default by Licensee, Licensor may, at ¡is option, in addition to 
or in líeu of the terminatíon rights granted pursuant to this Agreement, exercise any rights and 
remedies against Licensee under applicable law. The rights and remedies reserved to Licensor 
herein, íncluding tbose not specifically described, shaI1 be cumulative, and except as provided by 
any applicable law, Licensor may pursue any or all of such rights and remedies, ai the same time 
or otherwise. The rights and remedies given to Licensor in this Agreement shall be in addition 
and supplemental to all other rights or remedies which Lícensor may have under Jaws then in 
force. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Licensor shall have the right to seek 
monetary damages, specific perfonnance, and/or injunctive relief for any default by Licensee of 
its obligations under this Agreement. 

(h) In the event of any default by Licensor, Licensee may, at its option, in addition to 
or in lieu of the termination rights granted pursuant to this Agreement, exercise any rights and 
remedies against Licensor under applicable law. The rights and remedies reserved to Licel1see 
herein, including those not specifically described, shall be cumuJative, and except as provided by 
any applicable law, Licensee may pursue any 01" all of such rights and remedies, at the same time 
or otllerwíse. The rights and remedies given to Licensee in this Agreement sha11 be in addition 
and supplemental to all other rights or remedies which Licensee may have under laws then in 
force. Without limiting tIle generality of the foregoing, Licensee sha11 have the right to see1e 
monetary damages, specific perfoffilance, and/or injunctive re1ief for any default by Licensor of 
¡ts obligations under 1his Agreement. Notwithstanding anything in this Section 19(h) to the 
contrary, Licensor shall not, under any circumstances, be required or compelled to (i) pay any 
money damages in eXcess of the License Fee actually paid by Licensee to Licensor hereunder or 
(ii) with respect to any claims for equitable relief or any other relief (including, without 
limitation, equitable or injunctive relief) pay any amount in excess of the License Fee actually 
paid by Licensee to Lícensor hereunder. 

(i) Within ten (10) days following Licensor's request therefor, Licensee shall execute 
a memorandul11 of this Agreement, in recordable form, and in a foml reasonably satisfactory to 
Licensor, whkh muy specifically state the rights Licensor has pursuant to this Agreement, 
including, without limitation, that Licensor has t11e right to share in certain revenues of the 
Property, and Licensor's rights pursuant to Sectíon 16 hereof, íncluding, without limitation, 
Licensor's ríghts to the Temlination Fee. Licensee shall cooperate with Licensor in connection 
therewith and reimburse Lícensor for any recording charges incurred in connection with lhe 
recording of SUCll memorandum within ten (10) days following Licensor's reguest therefor. 

O) In the event any payment to be made by Licensee hereunder ls not paid when due, 
Licensee agrees to pay interest 011 such outstanding anlount at the rate of the lesser of (a) the 
greater of (i) ten percent (10%) aboYe the then publ1shed prime rate of Citibanlc, N.A. in New 
York City (or if Citibanlc, N.A. shall no longer pubIish a "prime rate," then the prime rate of a 
comparable banle in New York City), or (ii) eighteen percent (18%) per annum 01' (b) the 
maximum rate then permitted under applicable law, in any event calcuJated on the basis of actual 
days elapsed, based on a 365-day year, from the due date of such payrnents to (but not inc1uding) 
tIle date ofpaymení. 

(Je) The Parties aclOlowledge Licensor's local counsel in Mexico ("Local CouDsel"), 
shall review this Agreement for the purpose of detem1ining that the rights and privileges afforded 
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ta Licensar pursuant to this Agreement, including 1 witbaut limitation, Licensee's liabiJities and 
obligations to Licensor hereunder, shall be protected ("Protections") under applicable local law 
in Mexico ("Local Law!!). Licensee shallmuke such modífications to th1S Agreement to ensure 
Licensor receives tbe Protections under Local Law (which protections shall be detem1íned by 
Licensor in ¡ts soJe discretion), whích modifications shall be in tIJe form of an amendment to this 
Agreemen1 (UAmendment1t

). In the event Licensee does Dot agree to the modifications 
suggested by local counsel and Licensor insists that such changes be made and if Licensee is still 
unwilIíng lo malee such changes, either party shall have tile right to tenninate tilis Agreement and 
Licensor shall retain any portion of the License Fee paid to it. 

(1) AH references in this Agreement (including all Schedules to this Agreement) to 
dollar amounts, and uses ofthe symboJ "$" shall refer to the lawful currency ofthe United States 
of America. AH amounts to be paid hereunder sllall be paid in US Dollars including, without 
limitation, Licensor's share oftlle Profit. 

(m) Licensee aclmowledges and agrees each and all of the Licensor Indemnified 
Parties are intended as third party beneficiarles of this Agreement and therefore entitled to 
enforce the provisions benefiting or otherwise related to them hereunder directly against the 
Licensee or any other applicable party. 

(signatures begin on the following page) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the dates and at the 
places set forth below effective as of the date first set forth abo ve. 

ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED 
TO WITH RESPECT TO ALL 
PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO 
PRINCIP ALS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT 
LIMITATION, THE PROVISIONS OF 
SECTION 16 HEREOF: 

ADAMFISHER 

JASON GROSFELD 

LICENSOR: 

TRUMP MARKS LLC, 
a Delaw e lit 'ted liability company 

By: 

Manager 

LICENSEE: 

PB IMPULSORES, S. de R.L. de C.V. 

By; 
Name: _____________ _ 

Its: 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, lhe parLies have executed this Agreement on lhe dates and at the 
places set forth below effective as ofthe dale first sel forth aboye. 

ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED 
TO WITH RESPECT TO ALL 
PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO 
PRINCIPALS, INCLUDING, WlTHOUT 
LIMITATION, THE PROVISIONS OF 
SECTION 16 HEREOF: 

0'Z'~ 
ADAM FISHER . 

LICENSOR: 

TRUMP MARKS LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: 
Donald J. Trump 
lts: Manager 

LICENSEE: 

PB IMPULSORES, S. de R.L. de C.V. 
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EXHIBIT A 
LAND 

Spanish legal descopfían of the Punta Bandera properly as it appears ID the public deed 
evidencíng title io such property. 

SUPERFICIE DE SETENTA Y CINCO MIL SETENTA Y DOS METROS NOVENTA Y SEIS 
DEClMETROS CUADRADOS, y los siguientes linderos: 

Partiendo del punto marcado como cero en el plano de referencia, con rumbo Sur ochenta grados 
oeste, se miden noventa y cinco metros veintitrés centímetros para llegar al punto uno prima 
colindando con el terreno del Señor Ingeniero Rodríguez Vledna. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur diez grados este se miden setenta y nueve metros cincuenta centímetros 
para llegar al punto uno doble prima con terreno del Señor Ingeniero Rodríguez Viedna. 
De ahí, con rumbo Sur ochenta grados oeste se miden cuarenta y nueve metros para llegar al 
punto dos prima con terreno del Señor Ingeniero Rodríguez Viedna. 

De ah1, con rumbo Sur seis grados treinta y cinco minutos oeste se miden veintitrés metros para 
llegar al punto dos. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur un grado treinta y ocho minutos oeste, se miden setenta y dos metros 
sesenta centímetros, para llegar al punto tres. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur veintidós grados quince minutos este, se miden cincuenta y cuatro metros, 
cincuenta y tres centímetros, para llegar al punto cuatro. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur treinta y tres grados veintidós minutos oeste, se miden cincuenta y un 
metros veinticinco centímetros, para llegar al punto cinco. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur diez grados once minutos este, se miden setenta y seis metros treinta 
centímetTos, para llegar al punto seis. 

De allí, con rumbo Sur cuarenta y nueve grados treinta y cinco minutos oeste, se miden 
veintinueve metros, setenta y dos centímetros, para llegar al punto siete. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur cero grados cuarenta y tres minutos este, se miden veintitrés metros, 
veintiún centímetros, para llegar al punto ocho. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur setenta y seis grados veintinueve minutos este, se miden treinta y un 
metros, sesenta y nueve centímetTos, para llegar al punto nueve. 

De ahí, con rumbo Sur cuah'o grados cincuenta y ocho minutos oeste, se miden treinta y ocho 
metros, para llegar al punto diez. 
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De ahí, con rumbo Sur seis grados cuarenta y un minutos este, se miden veinticinco metros 
dieciséis centímetros, para llegar al punto once, colindando por todos estos lados con la zona 
federal marítima del Oceáno (así) Pacífico. 

De ahí, con rumbo Norte ochenta y nueve grados cincuenta y tres minutos este, se miden sesenta 
y seis metros cuarenta centímetros, para llegar al punto doce. 

De ahí, con rumbo Norte setenta y dos grados cuarenta y dos minutos este, se miden ciento 
treinta y siete metros, diez centímetros, para llegar al punto trece. Colindando por estos dos lados 
con el terreno propiedad del Señor Humberto González Elizondo. 

De ahí, con rumbo Norte diez grados oeste, se miden cuatrocientos cuarenta y cinco metros, para 
llegar al punto cero de partida. 

Cerrando así el polígono y colindando por este lado con la carretera escénica Tijuana a 
Ensenada. 
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EXHIBITB 
{INTENTIONALLY DELETED] 
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EXHIBlT C 
REAL TH CLUB/SPA 

[FOLLOWS THIS PAGEl 
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EXHIBITD 
FINANCING CLAUSE 

The BOlTower1 does hereby assign grant, bargain and convey to Lender aH of its right, title and 
interest in and to the trade name "Trump Ocean Resort Baja Mexico ll (the "Trade Name"). This 
assignment ofthe Trade Name shall be in fun force and effecl as ofthe date hereaf, but unti1 the 
occurrence of an Event af Default and subject to the provisions of tbis subsection, the Borrower 
shall have the right to use and to take all actions wilh respect to the Trade Narne. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein or in any of the other Loan 
Documents, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the assignment of the Trade Name 
granted hereby sha11 constitute an irrevocable, non~exclusive Ucense to use the Trade Name, 
subject to the terms and conditions ofthis Section. Upon the occurrence of an Event ofDefault, 
the Lender will have the irrevocable non~exc)usive right to use the Trade Name soJely in 
connectíon with (i) identifying the name of the Building; (ii) managing and operating the 
Bunding, and (iii) the offering and sale of Uníts at the Property, as long as (x) the Building is 
constructcd, operated and maintained in a mrumer consistent with the tenns of the License 
Agreement dated as of October 12, 2006, between Trump Marlcs LLC (ttLicensor") and PB 
Impulsores, S. de R.L. de C.V. ("Licensee") (y) the exterior design ofthe Building is not altered 
in any respect (other than alterations approved by Licensor in writing), and (z) the interior design 
ofthe Building i5 not altered in any respect in a manner that diminishes the quality ofthe finíshes 
thereof (other than alterations approved by Licensor in writing). The covenants set forth in 
clauses (x), (y) and (z) above shall constitute a real property encumbrance that shall run wilh the 
land and survive any foreclosure of the property pursuant to the mortgage and the other Loan 
Documents and any sale ofthe property foJlowing such forec1osure. In the event that the Lender 
or any such subsequent purchaser of the Land or any portion thereof breaches the conditions set 
forth in clauses (x), (y) ar (z) above and continues to use the Trade Name, Licensor and/or 
Borrower shal1 have the right to seelc injunctive relief (without the posting of a bond) with a 
court of competent jurisdiction to prevent the Lender or such subsequent purchaser from 
continuing to use t11e Trade Name. The provisions of this Sectioll s11all control a11 uses by t11e 
Lender or any subsequent purchaser of t11e Trade Name, notwithstanding any other provision in 
the Loan Documents to the contrary. The foregoing license of Lender to use the Trade Name 
shall tem11nate upon the repayment in full of the secured obligations. This section shall control 
nll use of the Trade Narne by Lender or any subsequent purchasers, notwíthstanding any other 
provision in the Loan Documents to the contrary. 

1 Borrower refcrs lo Ihe borrower tmder any fínom:ing (l&, the original named Licensee in this 
Agrcement). 
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EXHIBITE 
THE AREA BELOW MARKED AS FOLLOWS: 

CONSTlTUTES THE EXCLUDED AREA 
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SCHEDULEl 
LICENSE FEE 

FlXED PORTION OF THE LICENSE FEE 

Licensee shall pay lo Lícensor for the license of the Trump Marle, as herein provided, all of the 
following non-refundable Fixed License Fees: 

$250,000.00 

$250,000.00 

$250,000.00 

$800,000.00 

$1,000,000.00 

Upon execution ofthis Agreement 

Upon the earJier 10 occur of (i) Commencement of Construction (as 
hereinafter defined) of the first Building ol' (ii) March 31, 2007. For 
purposes ofthis Agreement the tel111 IICommencement of Construction" 
sha1l mean the date of Licensee's initiation of construction of the 
applicable Building, which s}]a11 ínelude, wíthout limitation, the earliest 
to occur of any of the following: site clearing, excavatiol1, driving of 
piles or drilling of calssons, pouring of foundatiol1s andlor footings. 

Upon the closing of tIle sale of (i) eighty percent (80%) of the saleable 
square footage of the hotel condominium units being actively marlceted in 
the first Building or (ii) eighty percent (80%) of the actual number of 
hotel condominium units and being actively marketed in the first 
Building, whichever shall occur first. 

Upon the Commencement of Construction of the second Building. 

Upon the Commencement ofConstruction ofthe third Building. 

CONTINGENT PORTION OF THE LlCENSE FEE 

1. In áddítion to the Fixed License Fee, Licensee shall pay to Licensor the 
Contingent License Fee due with respect to each unit in the manner set forth herein. The 
Contingent Lieense Fee that sha11 be due hereunder with respect to any unit shall be calculated 
by multiplying twenty percent (20%) by the produet obtained by multiplying (A) the aggregate 
saleable square footage of such unit, Qy (B) the excess of sueh unit's Net Sales Priee Per Square 
Foot (as hereinafter defined) over the Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for the Building in 
which such unit is located, which calculatíon shall, for aH purposes hereof, be made with respect 
to each unit as of fue date such unit is Under Contraet (as hereinafter defined). The initial 
Building Strilce Priee Per Square Foot for the first Building s11all be Four Hundred Thirty~Seven 
and 50/100 Dollars ($437.50) as of the sígning of this agreement, and shall thereafter be 
increased on each three month anniversary ofthe date hereofby the greater of one percent or the 
CPI merease (as hereinafter defined) as of such anniversary date; provided that in no event sbalI 
the Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for the first Building exceed Four Hundred Eighty-One 
and 251100 Dollars ($481.25). The initial Building StriJce Price Per Square Foot for the second 
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Building shall be equal to the Building Strike Priee Per Square Foot applicable to the first 
Building as of lhe Launeh Date of lhe second Building, and shall thereafter be increased on each 
three month annjversary of the Launeh Date of the second Building by the greater of one percent 
or the CPI Inerease as of such anniversary date; provided that in no event sha1l tlle Building 
Strike Pliee Pcr Foot for the seeond Building exeeed Five Hundred Twenty-Nine and 37/1 00 
DolIars ($529.37). The initial Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for the third Building shall 
be equal to the Building Stlilce Priee Per Square Foot applieable to the seeond Building as of the 
Launeh Date of the third Building, and sha11 thereafter be inereased on eaeh three month 
anniversary of the Launch Date of the third Building by the greater of one percent or the ePI 
Increase as of such anniversary date; provided t11at in no event sha11 the Building Strike Price Per 
Foot for the third Bui1ding exceed Five Hundred Eighty-Two and 30/100 Dollars ($582.30). 

"Closing" sha1l mean the eveni when legal ownership of a unit passes to a purehaser. 

UCPIU means, as of any date, the Consumer Price Index AH Hems fOl" AH Urban 
Consumers New York-Northem New Jersey-Long Tsland, NY-NJ-PA-CT with Base of (1982-
1984==100) as published by the United States Department of Labor and Statistics; however, ir 
publication ofthe CPI is discontinued, the parties herelo sha11 aecept comparable statistics on the 
cost ofliving for the New York, New Yorle area as computed and published by an agency ofthe 
United States govemment, or if no sucll agency computes and publishes sueh statisties, by any 
regularly published l1ational financial periodícal that does compute and publish such statistics. 

"ePI Increase" means, as of any given date, the percentage increase in the ePI from (i) 
the date that is three months prior to such date to (ii) sueh date. For purposes of the preeeding 
sentence, if tl1e CPI is not published as of a given date, t11e most recent date on which such index 
has been published shall be used and substituted for sueh date. 

"Gross Sales Price Per Foot" means, as to any unít, the quotient obtaíned by dividing 
the Orass Sales Price paid for such unit by the aggregate saleable square footage of such unit. 

"Net Sales Price Per Square Footll means, as to any unit, tl1e quotient obtained by 
dividing the Net Sales Priee paid for such unit by the aggregate saleable square footage of such 
unit. 

"Under Contract" sha11 mean) in reference to any unit, any unit that is subject to the 
tenns of a contract of sale, and the date such unít shall be deemed Under Contract shall be the 
date that such contract of sale is executed by any party thereto. 

2. [INTENTIONALL Y DELETED] 

3. As used in tll1s Agreement, ineluding, without limitation, this Schedule 1: 

a. the tem1 "unit" means each condominium and/or hotel condominium unit 
in the applicable Building. 

b. The tenl1 ti Gross Sales Price" means, as to any unit, t11e total selling price 
of such unit, including balconies, and shall, subject to the following, also include 
eonsideration paid for furnishings, fixtures and equipment, as well as any amount paid for 
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parking rights, as weH as any deposits forfeited by unít purchasers with respect to sucll 
unit, and tIle ternl "Net Sales Price" means, with respect to any unít, the Gross Sales 
Price of such unit as reduced by (i) the actual costs incurred by Licensee and actually 
paid to third parties for providing all furnishings, fixtures and equipment (including, 
without limitation, al] costs actually paid by Licensee to third parties for specifications, 
ordering, sampling, purchasing, delivery and installation to such unit), provided that, to 
the extent 1.he foregoing costs shall, with respect to any unit, exceed the Applicable Cap 
(as hereinafter defined), they shall not be íncluded wíthin t11e definition ofDeductíble 
Costs (as hereinafter defined), or lhe calculation of the Net Sales Price, of such unit 
(collectively as to any unit, and subject to the foregoing limítations, such unit's "FF&E 
Costs"); and (ii) the following: (A) third party sales commissíons actually paid by 
Licensee with respect to such unit which are in excess offive percent (5%) but less than 
nine percent (9%) ofthe Gross Sales Price of such unit; (B) thírd party closing costs 
which are customarily borne by purchasers ofunits in comparable condominiums that 
Llcensee has, as an incentive to the purchaser ofthe applicable unit, eJected to pay and 
actllally paid; and CC) fifty percent (50%) of the costs of financing the purchase of such 
unit which are customarily borne by purchasers ofunits in comparable condominiums 
that Llcensee has, as an incentive la the purchaser ofthe appllcable unit, elected to pay 
and actually paid; provided, that tlle aggregate casts and expenses in items (A), (B) and 
CC) in the preceding clause (ií) aboye shall not, to the extent that they exceed four percent 
(4%) oftbe Adjusted Gross Sales Price (as hereinafter defined) of any unit, be included 
w¡thín tbe definition ofDeductible Costs, or the calculation ofthe Net Sales Price, of 
such unit (collectively as to any unit, and subject to the faregoing limitations, such unit's 
t'Collatcral Costs"). Notwilhstanding the foregoing, upon such date (the "30% Cap 
Date") that units (1) with respect to which Licensee has, pursuant to the tern1s of the 
applicable purchase contract (or any agreement entered into contemporaneously or in 
cormection therewith), agreed or become obligated to pay any Collateral Cost(s); and (2) 
representing thirty (30%) ofthe suJeable square footage in any Building, are Under 
Contract, then Collateral Costs shall not be thereafter inc1uded w¡thin the definition of 
Deductible Costs, or in the calculation ofthe Net Sales Price, of any other unÍt (or portion 
thereof) within such Building. For purposes of clarification, as units are put Under 
Contract, any unit that is pul Under Contract which (A) do es not satisfy lhe conditions set 
farth in the foregoing item (1) shall be disregarded in the calculatíon ofthe foregoing 
ítem (2); and (B) satisfies the conditions set fort11 in the foregoing item (1) shall be 
included in the calculation ofthe foregoing ítem (2). Licensee shall, in addition to such 
other documentatioll as is described below, provide lo Licensor, upon Licensor's request 
therefor, a copy ofthe purchase contraet for any unit withil1 ten (10) days after the date 
which such unit lS put Under Contracto The FF&E Costs and, subject to the preceding 
sentence, the Canateral Costs shall be hereinafter referred to, collectively, as the 
ItDeductible Costs." Licensee shall, contemporaneously with the Closing of any unit, 
provide Licensor with evidence and documentation of any and a11 ofthe Deductible Costs 
wíth respect to such unit, and the payment the1'eof, that i5 reasonably satisfactory to 
Licensor, including, without limitation, invoices, statements, disbursement requests 
andJor receipts and one oftbe ChiefFinancial Officer or either Adam Fishe1' and Jason 
Grosfeld or another principal owning at least 50% of the inlerests of Licensee shall 
certify to Licensor in writing that al! such evidence and documentatíon is truc, correct 
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and complete. For purposes ofthis Paragraph 3(b), the term (i) 11 Applicable Cap 11 sha11 
mean (1) Thirty-five Thousand Dollars ($35,000.00) in the case ofany unit t11at is a 
studio; (2) Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70,000.00) in the case of any unit that is a one 
bedroom; (3) One Hundred Five Thousand Dollars ($105,000.00) in the case of any unit 
t11at is a two bedroom; and (4) One hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($140,000.00) in the 
case of any unit that is a three bedroom or larger. The detenninatiol1 ofwhich Applicable 
Cap applies as to any given unit sha11 be made by reference to the manner in which such 
unit was offíciaIly marketed in the applicable Condominium Documents; and (ji) 
"Adjusted Gross Sales Price" shall mean, witll respect to any unit, the Gross Sales Price 
of such unit as reduced only by the FF &E Costs of such unit. Examples of the 
ea1culation ofNet Sales Priee are set fortb on Schedule lE annexed hereto and made a 
part hereof. 

Licensee and Íts affiliates sha11 have no separate agreements 01' charges to improve units 
not incJuded in the caleulation of the Gross Sales Price of any unit. Notwithstanding any 
contrary provision contained or set forth in this Agreement, if the number of units in any 
Building increases at any time, such additional units sha11 be íncJuded in gross sales and the 
Lícense Fee shall be payable with respect to such additionaJ units. 

c. the term "saleable square footageU shall be deerned to be the square 
footage of such unit as designated in the approved Condominium Documents, including 
balconies, (taldng into account any amendrnents thereto); provided, however, suoh 
calculatíOll shall not ínclude any garage rights, cornmon areas, common elements, limited 
common areas and limited common elements of each Building, incJuding, without 
limitation, public corridors, any terraces 01' outdool' spaces, storage spaces, stairs, 
elevators and l11echanical or electrieal equipment space. 

d. the teml "Escrow Agent" shal1 mean a law firm or titJe company that 
Licensor and Licensee 811a11 mutually agree upon. 

4. In the event 1hat, as of the first Closing to occur wíth respect to any Building (as 
to any Building, the "Initial Closing"), units representing less than ninety percent (90%) of tbe 
saleable square footage of such Building are Under Contraet and subject to a non-refundable 
deposit of at Ieast ten percent (10%) of the purchase price of such units, then, from such Inítial 
Closing until such time that units representing ninety percent (90%) of the saleable square 
footage of such Building are Under Contraet, a pereentage of the Contingent Lieense Fee due to 
Licensor at each Closing s11a11 be placed in escrow with the Escrow Agent, and thereafter 
released from escrow, all in the manner set fol'lh on, and subject to, Schedule lB. If, however, as 
of the Initial Closing with respect to any Building, units representing ninety percent (90%) ol' 
more of the saleable square footage of sueh Building are Under Contraet and subject to a non
l'efundable deposit of at least ten percent (10%) of the purchase priee of such units, Schedule 1 B 
shall not apply, and, from such Initial Closing untíl such Building's Thírd Release Date (as 
hereinafter defined), a percentage of the Contingent License Fee due to Licensor at each Closing 
shalI be placed in escrow with the Escrow Agent, and thereafter released fram escrow, al! in the 
marmer set forth on, and subject to, Schedule lC. For purposes of clarificatíon, the amount of 
the Contingent Licensee Fee that shall be placed ¡nto and released from eserow from time to time 
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shal1 be deiermined for any Building by either Schedule lB or Schedule le, and in no event by 
both Schedule lB and Schedule lC 

5. Licensee shall ensure that any lender which provides financing for each Building 
pemlÍts the applicable Licensee Fee te be paid to Licensor frem the sales proceeds af each Unit 
c10sing (Ol" otller collection of fces by Licensee (e.g., rent being paid by a tenant) and the loan 
documents shall include an affirmative statemerit acknowledging same. 

6. Licenser shall receive, fer so long as the name "Trump'l or any derivation thereof 
shall be the name of all or any portian of the Property andlor any of the Buildíngs and/or this 
License Agreement shall remain in effect, on a quarterly basis, one percent (1 %) of the Gross 
Operating Revenue (hereinafter defined) without any deduction therefor fTom the operatíon of 
the hotel. Further, lhe provisions of this Paragraph 6 shall, at Licensor's optlon, be included in 
the Condominium Documents. 

7. In addition 10 the foregoing, Licensee shall pay Licensor, as an additional License 
Fee, a percentage of the proceeds andlor other consideration that accrue and/or are actually 
received by Licensee or any affiliate or Principal of Licensee frorn the operation of the hoteles) 
on the Property as herein provided. The percentage referred to in the previous sentence sha11 be 
as follows: For years one and two afier the opening of the hotel, ten percent (10%) of such 
amounts; years three and four, fifteen percent (15%) of such amounts; years five and six, iwenty 
percent (20%) of such amounts; and for subsequent years, twenty-five percent (25%) of such 
amounts. 

8. In addition ta, and without duplication af, the foregoing, Licensee shall pay 
Licensor, as an additional License Fee, four (4%) perceni of Other Unit Gross Sales. For 
purposes of this Agreement, "Other Unit Gross Sales" shall mean the total selling price of each 
non-hotel condominium unít in the Building, including, without limitation, parking spaces (to be 
extent such parking spaces are sold andlo!' rented), commercial and retaU units, including, 
without limitation, the so-called "front desk" or "hotel unit" (each, an "Otber Unit"), without 
deduction therefrom whatsoever. 

9. For purposes of this Agreement, the tertn "Gross Operating Revenue" sha1l 
mean, with respect to any period, all revenue and ¡ncome of any ldnd derived directly or 
indirectly from operatíons at or relating Lo the hotel component of each of the Buildings and 
properly atlributable to the period under consideration detemlined in accordance with GAAP 
(hereinafter defined), expressly including (x) rentals (including percentage rental) or other 
payments from any licensees, lessees, operators 01' concessionaires of space in the hotel 
component af the Building, but not gros s receipts of such licensees, lessees, operators ar 
cOllcessionaires; (y) consideration for the provision of services or facilities, and services 
provided by third parties (su eh as outside cleaners and florists) to hotel guests and other 
occupants, paid to the hotel, ínc1uding any so-called "access" or similar fees; and (z) the rental of 
all hotel rooms~ but expressly excluding the following: (i) applicable exeise, sales, occupancy 
and use taxes, or similar government taxes, duties, levíes ar charges colleeted directly from 
patrans or guests, or as a part of the sales price of any goods, services, or displays, including 
grass receipts, admissioll, cabaret, or similar or equivaJent taxes; (ií) receipts from the financing, 
saje or other disposition of capital assets not in the ordinary course of the Hotel 's operations; (íii) 
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receipts from awards or sales in connection with any taking as a result of condemnation or 
eminent domain by any goverrunental authol'ity or governmental unit, and other receipts in 
connection with any ta1cing to the extent that such amounts are specifically identified as 
compensation for alterations Ol' physical damage to the Hotel; (iv) proceeds of any insurance 
(excepting use and occupancy and business interruption insurance ar other insurance proceeds 
representing compensation for 10ss of Grass Operating Revenue); (v) recoveries in lega1 actions 
for tortious conduct (other than the portion of such awards 01' receipts representing compensation 
ror 10ss of Gross Operating Revenue); and (vi) rebates, discounts, or credits of a similar nature 
(not includíng charge 01' credit card discounts, which shall not constitute a deduction from 
revenues in determiníng Gross Operating Revenue, but shall constitute an operating expense). 
"GAAP" rneans generally accepted accounting principIes in the United States of Arnerica as in 
effect as of the date of th1s Agreement inc1uding those set forth in (1) the opinions and 
pronouncernents of the Accounting PrincipIes Board of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, (2) the staternents and pronouncernents of the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board, and (3) such other staternents by snch other entity as approved by a signifícant segment of 
the United States accounting profession. 
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SCHEDULE lA 
EXAMPLES OF THE CALCULATION OF THE CONTlNGENT LICENSE FEE 

Tbe following examples ilIustrate, for clarification purposes only, the calculation ofthe License 
Fee in accordance with Section 4(a) of the Agreement and detailed in Schedule 1 - Contingent 
Portion - Sect10n 1, assuming a unit's aggregate saleable square footage is one thQusand (1000) 
square feet at Closing: 

(i) First Building - The date the unít 1S Under Contract occurs in Month 1 at initial Building 
Strike Price Per Sguare Foot for the first Building 

Assume a Net Sales Price of $600,000 fol' a unít in the first Building. The initial 
Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for the first Building 1S $437.50 totaling to 
$437,500 for t11e unit. To calculate the Contingent License Fee, multiply (i) the 
aggregate saleable square fooiage of the unit (1,000) Qy (H) the excess amount which is 
the difference between the Net Sales Price Per Square Foot of $600.00 and the initíaJ 
Building Strike Price Per Square Foot of $437.50 (whieh in our example would egual 
$162.50) Qy (iii) twenty pereent (20%). The Contingent Llcense Fee would equal 
$32,500 

Calculalion: The excess difference ín price per sguare foot ($600.00 - $437.50) = 
$162.50 is multiplied by the unit's SF (* 1000 SF) is further rnultíplied by 
20% (* 0.20) = $32,500. 

Excel Calculation: (Net Sales PlÍce/SF - lnitial Stlike Price) * SF '" .20 = Lle Fea 

Oi) First Building - The date 1he unit is Under Contraet occurs in Month 8 and initial 
Building Strike Price Per Square Fooi 1s Adjusted Ouarterly by 4% Inflation Factor 

Assume a Net Sales Price of $600,000 for a unit in the first Building. The adjusted 
Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for the first Building would be $446.29, calculated 
based off t11e initial Building Strike Price Per Square Foot of $437.50 using 4% inflation 
compounded quarterly over 8 months period, for a total of $446,293 fol' the unit. The 
Contingent License Fee would equal $30,741 

Excel Calculation: To determine the adjusted Building Strike Price Per Square Foot 
for the first Building: 

$437.50:1: (1 + .04/4) 1\ n) = $446.29 
where un" is the number of quarters since the initial month 
(in our specific example "n" = 2) 

Contingent License Fee: ($600.00 - $446.29) * 1000 * 0.20 == $30,741. 
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(iii) First Building- The date 111e unit is Under Contract occurs in Mont11 32 and initial 
Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for t11e firs1 Building 1S adjusted Ouarterlv by 4% 
Inflation Factor 

Assume a Net Sales Price of $600,000 for a unit in the first Building. The Building 
Strike Price Per Square Foot for t11e first Building would have be en $483.27 as calculated 
in aboye example (ii). However, as stipulated in tlle Schedule, the Building Strilce Price 
Per Square Foot for t11e first Building is capped at $481.25 and that amount is substituted 
in the formula. 

Contingent License Fee: ($600.00 - $481.25) >1: 1000 >1< 0.20 = $23,750. 

(iv) Second Building - Tlle date tlle unit 1S Under Contract occurs in Month 10 afier the 
Launch Date of the second Building and t11e Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for the 
second Building is adjusted Quarterly by 4% Inflation Factor 

Assume a Net Sales Price of $600,000 for a unit in tbe second Building. The initial 
Building Stríke Price Per Foot for t11e second Building is assumed at $473.75. PIease 
Note: the ¡nitial Building Strike Price Per Square Faot for the second Building was 
established before the cap on the Building Strilce Price Per Square Foot for the first 
Building was reached as noted above in example (iii). ' 

Excel Calculation: To determine t11e Building Strike Price Per Square Foot for the 
second Building: 

$473.75 * «1 + .04/4) /\ n) = $488.11 
where "n" is t11e number of quarters since the Launch Date af the second 
Building 
(in our specific example "n" "" 3) 

Contingent License Fee: ($600.00" $488.11) :\: 1000 * 0.20 = $22,378 

4% INFLATION TABLE 

MONTH "ntl EXPONENT STRlKE PRICE 

01-03 O $437.50 
04-06 1 $441.88 
07 -09 2 $446.29 
10-12 3 S450.76 
13 -15 4 $455.26 
16-18 5 $459.82 
19-21 6 $464.42 
22-24 7 $469.06 
25-27 B $473.75 
28-30 9 $478.49 
31- 33 10 $483.27 
34-36 11 $488.11 
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SCHEDULE1C 

lf, as of the lnitial Closing with respect to any Building, units representing ninety percent 
(90%) 01' more ofthe saleable square fDotage Df such Building are Under Contracl and subject to 
a non~refundable deposit of at ¡east ten percent (10%) of lhe purchase price of such units, at t11e 
time of such }nitial Closing, and at each Closing that occurs prior to such Building's Third 
Release Date, fifty percent (50%) of the Contingent Licensee Fee due wit11 respect to each 5ueh 
Closing (the "Initial Paymellt") sha11 be paid to Licensor in cash at, as applicable, the Initial 
Closing or each subsequent Clasing prior to lhe Third Release Date, and the balance of such 
Cantingent License Fee sha11 be placed in escrow with the Escrow Agent and held subject to the 
terms of this Schedule 1 C (such amounts as are so held from time to time by tlle Escrow Agent 
in accordance with this Schedule lC being hereinafter referred to as the "Schedule lC 
Escrowed Funds"). Upon eaeh applicable Release Date (as hereinafter defíned), the Escrow 
Agent shall release to Licensor all of the Schedule 1 C Escrowed Funds then held by the Escrow 
Agent less lhe aggregate Offset Amount (as hereinafter defined) as of sueh Release Date. At 
each Closing from and after tbe Tbird Release Date, one hundred percent (100%) of lbe 
Contingent License Fee due with respect to eaeh such CIDsing shall be paid to Licensor in cash at 
ench such Closing and no percentage thereof s11a11 be placed in escrow al' delivered to the Escrow 
Agent or otherwise be subject to adjustment. Natwithstanding the foregoing, or anything in this 
License Agreement to the con1.rary, no matier what the calculation of the aggregate Offset 
Amount as of any Release Date may be, Licensor 8hall at no lime be obligated to refund mOlley 
previously paid, 01', as applicable, released to it pursuant to this Schedule 1 C, including, withoul 
limitatian, al! or any portion of the Initial Payrnents previously made, or the Schedule lC 
Escrowed Funds previously released, to Licensor. 

For purposes of this Schedule 1 C: 

"First Release Date" shallmean, with respect to any Building, the earIier of (i) the date 
of the Closing of units representing thirty percellt (30%) of the saleable square footage of such 
Building; or Oi) lhe date of the Closing of units representing thirty percent (30%) of the total 
number ofuníts in such Building. 

"Offset Amount" shall mean, with respect to any applicabJe unit, the amount calculated 
by multiplying (i) tlle aggregate saleable square footage of such unit, Qy (ii) the applicable 
Building Strike Price Per Foot for such unit less such unit's Gross Sales PlÍce Per Foot; 1!y (di) 
twenty percent (20%). The aggregate Offset Amount as of any Release Date shaJl mean the sum 
of only thase Offset Amounts which have beeo calculated and determined since the immediately 
prior Relense Date, if any, and shall in no event inelude any Offset Amounts which have been 
previously considered in determining the amount of Eserowed Funds to be reJeased to Licensor 
on any previous ReJease Date, 

"Releas e Date" shalJ mean, with respeet to any Building, any of the First Release Date, 
the Second Release Date or the Third Release Date witll respect to such Building. 

"Second Release Date" sha11 mean, \Vith respect to any Building, lhe earlier of (i) the 
date of the Closing of unlts representing síxty percent (60%) of the saleable square footage of 
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such Building; or (ii) lhe date ofthe Closing ofunits representing sixty percent (60%) oftbe total 
number ofunits in such Building. 

"Third Release Date" shall mean, with respect Lo any Building, the earlier of(i) the date 
ofthe Closing ofuruts representing ninety percenL (90%) ofthe saleable square footage ofsuch 
Building; or (ii) the date ofthe Closing ofunits representing ninety percent (90%) ofthe total 
l1umber ofunits in such Building. 
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SCHEDULEID 
EXAMPLE OF THE CALCULATION OF AN OFFSET AMOUNT 

The following illustrates the calculation of the Offset Amount for a unit sellíng for a 
Gross Sales Plice Per Foot t11at is less than such unit's applicable Building Strike Price Per 
Square Foot. 

Assume the unít in question is in the first Building, and consists of one thousand (1,000) 
saleable square [eet. 

Assume further that tIle date sueh unit is Under Contract occurs when the Building Stri1ce 
Price Per Square Foot for the first Building is $437.50. 

Assume a Gross Sales Price of $410,000 for the unit. The umt's applicable Building 
Strike Price Per Square Foot is, as of the date such unít is Under Contraet, $437.50 
totaling to $437,500 for the unít. To calculate the Offset Amount for this unit, multiply 
(i) the aggregate saleable square footage ofthe unit (i.e" 1,000) Qy (H) the amount whkh 
is the difference between the unit's applicable Building Strike Price Per Square Foot (Le., 
$437.50) and tbe unit's Gross Sales Price Per Foot (Le., $410.00) Qy Oii) twenty percent 
(20%). The Offset Amount for this unit would equal $5,500.00. 

Calculatiol1: The difference in price per square foot ($437.50 - $410.00) = $27.50 is 
multiplied by the unit's SF (* 1000 SF), then multiplied by 20% (* 0.20) = $5,500.0 
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SCHEDULE1E 

EXAMPLES OF THE CALCULATION OF NET SALES PRICE 

Example 1: 

Assul11e a three bedroom unít has a Gross Sales Price of $745,000.00, and, as ofthe 
Closing of su eh unit, no other Closings in the Building in which such lInit is located have 
occurred. 

Assume further that the FF& E Costs with respect to such unit were $120,000.00 and 
that Licensee has actually paid the items set forth in items 1, 2 and 3 below in eonneetion 
with the Closing of such unit: 

(ii) 

1. Tbird party sales eornmission equal to 7% ofthe Gross Sales Price; 

2. Tbjrd party eJosing costs customarily borne by the unit purchaser of 
$4,OOO.OO;and 

3. Financing costs customarily borne by the unit pW'chaser of$3,500.00. 

The Net Sales Price of the unít will be detem1ined as fol1ows: 

Gross Sale Price: $745,000.00 

(i) FF &E Costs: $120,000.00 

Egua]s: 

Adjusted Gross Sales Priee: $625,000.00 

Collateral Costs: $20,650.00 as follows: 

(A) Third party sales cOl11l11issions: $14,900.001 

(B) CJosing costs: $4,000.00 

(C) Financing Costs: $1,750.002 

I Third party commissions wil! only be allowed as Callalera] Costs if, among other things, tllcy are greater 
than 5%, bu! less tlum 9%, ofthe Gross Sales Price ofa unit. So, in this case, oflhe 7% cOmnUssion paid, only 2% 
(that portion which exceeds 5% ofthe Gross Sales Price) \Vill be included as a Co!lalera! CasI. 

2 Only 50% oflhe $3,500.00 offinancing cosls which are nonnally borne by (he purchaser ofa unít and 
actually paid by Licensee \Viii be inc1uded as a Collateral Costo 
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Equals: 

Net Sales Priee: $604, 350.00 

Example2: 

Assume the same faets as applied in Example 1 with the following variations: 

1. The FF&E Costs for the unit are $158,000.00; 

2. Third party sales commissions equa! to 11 % of the Gross Sales Pliee. 

Tbe Net Sale Price for the unit will be determined as follows: 

Gross Sales Price: $745,000.00 

Less: 

(i) FF&E Costs: $140,000.003 

Equals: 

Adjusted Gross Sales Price: $605,000.00 

Less: 

(ii) . ColJateral Costs: $24,200.004 

CA) Third party sales commissions: $29,800.005 

(B) Tlúrd-party closing costs: $4,000.00 

(C) Financing costs: $1,750.00 

Eguals: 

Net Sales Price: $580,800.00 

3 TIle Applicable Cap (rar FF&E Costs) far a three bedroom unit is $140,000.00. The reported costs for 
this ¡¡ne item ($158,000.00) exceed !he Applicuble Cap, so only !he coslS lo the extent of Ole Applicable Cap wiII be 
applíed in cn1culnting Net Sales Price. 

4 Tlle cnlculation ofthc casts representcd by items (A), CB) and (C) in Example 2 aboye yields a lotal of 
$35,550. Howevcr, Collateral COSls will on1y ¡nelude thcse items to the extent they do not exceed 4% oftlle 
Adjusled Gro5s Soles Price ($605,000.00 ), or $24,200. 

5 Again, third parly commissions will only be allowed as Collaternl Costs if, nmong other things, t1ley are 
greater than 5%, but less t11an 9%, of the Gross Sales Price of a unit. So, in this case, of the 11 % conunission paid, 
only 4% (thot portion which exceeds 5%, but is no! greatcr than 9%, ofthe Gros. Sales Pnce ) wil! be included as a 
Colloteral Costo 
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Example 3: 

Assume the 5ame facts as applied in Example 1 with the following variations: 

The date the unit was put Under Contraet occurred subsequent to the 30% Cap 
Date for the applicable Building. 

The Net Sale Price for the unit will be detennined as follows: 

Gross Sales Price: $745,000.00 

FF&E Costs: $120,000.00 

Equals: 

Adjusted Gross Sales Priee $625,000.00 

Collateral Costs: $0.006 

(A) Third party sales commissions: $14,900.00~ 

(B) Third-party closing costs: $4,000.00' 

(C) Financing costs: $1,750.00' 

Equals: 

Net Sales Price: $625,000 

6 Beeuuse t1Je date the unit being sold \Vas put Under Contraet occurred subsequent to the 30% Cap Date 
for the Building in which such unit islocuted, no portion ofthe costs represented by ítems (A), (B) ¡¡nd (C) in 
Example 3 aboye wil! be included in the calculation ofNet Sales Priee. 
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SCHEDULE 2 
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

It ís recognized that insurance must be placed with ínsurance companies duly lícensed to write 
coverage in Mexico. All Insurance Requirements are subject to change based upon the 
availability of coverage, temlS, conditions and I1mits ofliability in the Mexícan marketplace. 

Prior to Cornmencernent of Construction and During Construction; 

1. Owner Controlled Insurance Prograrn (OCIP) & Excess Liability CQverage with total 
limits of t11e greater of ex) $SM including cornpleted operations or (y) an amoullt carried 
by other developers ofhigh end luxury products similar to the Buildings, but in any event 
not less than tlle amount requíred by the lenders providing financing in connection with 
the Property, incIuding, without lirnitation, Licensee's construction lender. 

If an OCIP program lS not available in the marketplace, the construction general 
contractor and EACH subcontractor (except as otherwise indicated) shall provide the 
following coverages 

a) General Liability: $2M per occurrence / $2M general aggregate including 
products and completed operations coverage for a minimum of five (S) years. 

b) Employer's Liabilíty Hmit of $SOO,OOO. (Note: Workers' Compensation 
insurance does not exist in Mexico). 

e) Auto Liabillty $lM single ¡¡miL 

ii. Builders Risk Coverage on a completed value form with a deductible no greater than 
$100,000, to inelude bushfire, earthquake, windstorm and Dood. 

lll. Licensee sha11 cause the Architect and Engineers to obtain and maintain Architect's and 
Engineer' s Professional Liability Insurance during the penad commencing on the date of 
the Architect's Agreement and expiring no earlier ihan twenty-four (24) months afier 
substantiaJ completion ofthe Property. Such insurance shall be in an amount equal to nt 
least $2M per claim and in the aggregate. 

Post Construction of eacb Building 

1. Special Perils lnsurance: Licensee shall maintain property insurance against a11 risks of 
physica110ss to tbe Property customarily refen'ed to as "AH Riskll or I1Special Perils 
FOlm" in tlle United States of America. Coverage shall be written on the closest 
available Mexícan policy fonu. Insurance coverage shall be on a Replacement Cost basis 
with a maximum deductib1e of$1 00,000 per occurrence, Perils to include bushfire, 
earthquake, flood, windstorm. Glass curtain wall must be included within the physical 
10s5. 
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ii. Liability Insurance: Licensee shall maintain Civil Responsibility, as well as boteJ1ceepers 
liability, liquor liability insurance 011 a Mexican policy form reasonabIy equivalent to the 
Commercial General Liability policy available in the United States of America. Tbe 
policy shall provide Iimits of $SM each occurrence and in the aggregate. The policy shall 
a1so name the Licensor Indemnífíed Parties as Additional or Co-Insureds. 

iii. Policy Requírements: Licensee sha11 obtaio al! required insurance fTom insurer(s) 
authonzed to do business in Mexico with an AM Best rating af A- or better. 

In the event that a company providing any of the Required Insurance fails, at any time, to meet 
the requirements set forth, Licensee shall within thirty (30) days, repIace the poJicies issued by 
such company with replacement policies iS8ued by a company that satisfies the requírements set 
forth herein. 

Licensee shall deliver to Licensor, binding certificates of insurance on all Required Insurance, 
certified as true and complete by the carner or its authorized representative. At least 30 days 
before any policy expires, Licensee shall deliver evidence of renewa1. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, certain insurance coverage as set forth aboye may not be 
available in Mexico without excessive cost and, to the extent not customarily purchased for 
projects or properties oftl1i8 iype, shallnot be requíred hereunder. 
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